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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 40

THURSDAY, MARCH 9

Tomorrow

1911

Number 10

M. E. Church. Pipe Organ Accompaniment

Night, Treble Clef Club at the

Toppen’i WaihingtonBirthday

Perfect Fitting Glasses

We

are Ready to

STEIVENSON’S

SHOW OUR

The Optical Specialist

Very Much Married.

A prominent citizen tolls the News
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Landwehr
a story in which Al. Toppen, a the recently married couplerwhoare
chicken,a dog and some frankfur- now living in Buttle Creek, have
ters play a very important part.
found out that they are very much
It s< e.ns that Albert wished to cel- married ns their experiences indiebra e the birth of Geo. \V. properly cate. Mrs. Landwehr whose maiden
hy partakingof a chicken dinner. name was Miss Ellen Matsgn lived
So to the hennery he went and with in Michigan City, where the true
his little nx soon severed the earthly lovers knot was tied, which waa duly
existance of the only hen remaining. reported in the News at that time,
Having forgotten the water with but on their honey moon trip, they
which to dress this bird, he mean- included Holland in their itipary.
dered back to the house to procure They arrived on the four: o'clock
it. During his absence a tramp dog Chicago train Friday and were met
who had escaped the vigilance of at the depot by their friend and
Peter Verweg spied the succulent quickly escorted to a vehicle in waitmorsel. With a trice he grabbed it ing. What was their surprise and
and skidood over the back fence, dismay to find a horseless carriage
just as Al. with open mouthed as- with two wheels and looking all the
tonishment came rushing up to see world as if two emblems of the Demwhat the noise was all about. But ocratic party were on parade
the canine didn’t stop but turned a
They were game however and
deaf ear to all Al's entreaties and where followed by a carry all load
vociferous language ’A little later.” of friends who made merry nt their
said the prominent" citizen, ‘*T saw expense. But the nejvly weds rode
Al. coming home from the butcher steadily on through the principal
with a bundle of frankfurtersunder streetsand landed finely at th* Home
his arm and I heard him drop this of their brother and sister, Mr. and
remark,” ‘Dogon all dogs even Mrs. August Landwehr, Mgr. of tha
these.’ „
Holland Furnace Co. In the evening a reception was given in their
honor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
An Old Soldier Dies Every
Oscar Nystrom, 377 Lincoln Ave.
Minutes
The home was very tastefully decorThe total number of men enlisted ated with cut flowers and flowing
from the north 2,214,365, killed in plants. Miss Selma Landwehr prebattle 67,058; died of wounds, 43,* sided at the punch bowl.
During the evening the Misses
012; died of disease 199,720; died in
prison 30,156; other deaths 10,000; Lucile Mulder and Jennie Brouwer
deserted, 199,105; total losses 549,- favored the guests with saprano
151; honorably discharged 1,604, solos, several selections being ren214. Number of men now living dered. The ladies’* quartette comwho were, members of the union posed of the Misses Grace and Gerarray, approximately560,000. trude Sprietma and Lucy and JenAmount paid in pensions to soldiers nie Brouwer gave two selections
widows and widows children since which were well received. The
close of the war 43,686,461,840.25.bride, Mrs Guftave Landwehr, also
Veteransdied since Lee's surrender, did some entertaining, being a tal1,100,000. Ohio leads all other ented whistler, rendering two selecstates with pensioners having 92,- tions, “The Mocking Bird” and tha
000, while Nevada has the smallest "Rosary” in an exquisite manner.
number 450. According to govern- Elaboraterefreshmentswere served
ment reports they are dying off at in the spacious dining room, fifty
the rate of 2,861 a month, 660 every covers being laid. Mr. and Mrs.
week or 94 every day, and one about Landwehr left here Monday for Battle Creek.
every 20 minutes.
‘
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St.,

Holland, Mich.
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LACE CURTAINS

DRAPERIES
LINOLIUMS
MATTINGS
CARPETS

C

TJ F* F*

Ever Tried—

BUTTONS

Chr. Hansen’s

JUNKET,
Signets with plain, polished

RUGS

The Milk Food

or roman gold tops, and a
Here’s what is needed to

well assorted line of engrav-

make it—

One quart sweet milk, a

ed patterns

sugar, vanilla or
ing, one

l

We

are anxious to have you see

them, and to

show them

will

75c up at *

little

flavor-

Junket Tablet.

This artisticdesert

is

sure to

please you

be a

mutual pleasures.

B.

STEKETEE

Make your selection now, we will hold them
until

lemon

Grocery
33 W. 8th

you are ready.
19 W. 8th Street

Local
Hotel

185 River

St

(Next InterurbanOffice)

News

Macatawa will open

St.

Cite. Phone 1014

the

Dr. Wm. DeKleine formerly of
Holland is aspiring to be alderman
sea- of the third ward of Grand Haven.

son June 15.

Pianos! Pianos!

m

m
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.....

Treble Clef concert tomorrow evening
at the M. E. church. The hit
A most interesting bit of news is
of the season. The chorus will be
told by Henry VanderPloeg toeverybody in another part of this paper. accompanied hy the large new pipe
organ.

Treble Clef concert tomorrow
You need not kepp you library
evening at the M. E. church. The
shelves empty for want of books if
hit of the season. The chorus will
you take advantage of the tremendbe accompanied by the large new
ous book sale at Vander Ploeg’s
pipe organ.
Book store during the next two
H.

Haveman proprietorof

weeks.

the

Prospect Park grocery and meat

W//ll

s
Sis

%

r

OVERSTOCKED

On

January. The
month wa*
was whools
in the vicinity
of,,Holland
January,
me uiumu
— - --------------r- ____ i
_____ there
____ CmflAn
nt. nf t.hft pfiloliratir.n
Grand Haven,
closed nn
on nf.rrm
account
of jhe celebration
Tho Holland Cleaners now occupy
were 9 births and 3 deaths; in Hoi- of “e Day of Prayer for crops. This the whole building where Bosnian &
In Square Pianos and Used Organs
land 23 births and 8 deaths and in anniversaryis a Dutch institution Brusse formerly conducted their real
WHILE THEY LAST $10.00
Zeeland 6 births and 1
and has been observed for many estate business.The firm has made
years.
extensive improvements on the
BARGAINS IN USED PIANOS AT ALL TIMES
Jacob Oudermeulen, proprietor
John E. Kuizenga of Hope building and the place will be as
the Domestic bakery, on West Six- College has been asked to deliver well equipped a shop as any of its
teenth street, is preparingto in- the baccalaureate sermon to the kind even in larger cities. New
crease the capacity of his plant. He graduating class of the Southern Il- dressing booths are being built and
24-26:N. Division St.
Grand Rapids, Mich. has bought a lot adjoininghis bakMr. Meengs has purchased a new
linois State Noimal school at Carery and is constructing another oven bondale Illinois. The sermon is to “dust wheel”— the very latest imHe famishes large quantities of be delivered on June 4. Prof. provement in the dry cleaning busibaked goods during the summer Kuizenga will deliver the baccalaur- ness.
of
oi

i. i.i •
very healthy
in

|

of

VAN’S
JOHN HOFFMAN,
Have you

tried that

Flap

CO.

CAFE

-

Both Phones

Chicken Chop Suey.

ITS GOOD.

21 Meals M.00,,$4.00Lunch Ticket 13.50. Meal 25c

Special Dinner every Sunday.

FIRST QUALITY,
GIVE US A

TRIAL

- V
,

THEN QUANTITY
8 W. Eighth Street

dragged up and introduced.Land
CommissionerHuntley Russell of
Grand Rapids made a speech and
sang “The Sword of Bunker Hill.”
Everyone on bo^rd signed the resolutions and the meeting did not ad*
journ until the train reached Lansing.

General Manager Mgr ley of the
Muskegon interurban has closed a
10-year lease for a waiting room and
four suits of offices in the Houseman
building,in space recently vacated
by Dean-Hicks, on Ottawa street,

Grand Rapids. The waiting room
aud ticket office will be near the

.

.i

death.

THE HERRICK PIANO

domi-

again were reminded that
Found Jail in Good Shape
they were hopelessly tied in the holy
Judge of Probate Edward P. Kir- bonds of matrimony. They fell into
by, C. Roosenraad. Wm. N. Angell, the hands of a riotous delegation of
John Lubben, and A. VanDuren, lawmakers in the chair car of the
the board of county jail inspectors, fast evening tnqn to Detroit and the
have filed their report with County legislators insisted upon properly
Clerk Jacob Glerum, The inspec celebrating the nuptials of the haptors looked over the jail Thursday py young people. They were makand their only official comment was ing themselves look as unmarried 98
that the bars and gratings which possible but it wouldn’t work. Repthey had recommended repairedin resentativeCharles H. McBride of
their last report, had not been given Holland spied Landewhr. The word
attention,aad suggested that these was quietly passed and before the
repairs be made at once- The con- astonished bride and bridegroom
dition, equipment^ and management were aware of what was happening
is reportedto be good, and D0 fault they were made the center of a hilaris found.
ious little celebration in their honor.
The committee found 39 prisoners
The affair was pulled off in true
confined in the jail at the present pari iamen tsry fash ion. The delegatime. There are 3 detained for trial tion of representatives and senators
and 36 serving sentence. Since the from western Michigan, organized
last report, the jail has held the fol- and adopted a resolutionin which
lowing prisoners for the offenses in- they sadly referred to themselves. as
dicated:
“fellow sufferers ” Then every pasDrunk, 166; vagrancy, 117; bur- senger in the car, even the reclusea
glary, 2; adultery,1; vagrancy 2nd of the smoking compartment, was

It took the City of Traverse two
market, is building a flat over his
hours to break through the ice in
store. When completed he will octhe harbor Monday morning and get
offense,2; disorderly 2; drunk and
cupy it as a residence.
to its docks on its first trip of the
disorderly 17; larceny, 13; wife deAt Grand Rapids the curfew season. It discharged a large car- sertiorl, 1; jumping board bill, 4;
sounds at 9 o’clock instead of 8 as go, immediatelyreloaded and set assault aud battery, 3; seduction, 1;
has been customary, giving the boys out for Chicago. The run acrcs3
assault with intent to kill, 1; emand girls of the city an hour’s more was made in sir hours
bezzlement,2; using indecent lanof grace to remain away from- their
guage, 3; disorderly on car, 3; keepDog poisoners are busy again. S.
hearths' one 3.
ing gambling house, 1; jail breakLievense lost a black spaniel Saturing, 1; jumping bail, 1; bastardy,
The Crawford. Trans. Co., at Sau- day and another man lost a valuable
1; threateningto kill, 1; resisting
gatuck, we hear, contemplate selling bulldog. The case has not been reofficer, 1;, creating disturbance,!;
their steamer the ‘Arundel’ with a ported to the police but it will not
furnishing liquor to minor, 3; carryview of putting on a larger and be healthy for the guilty party if he
ing concealed weapons, 1; insane, 2;
more up todate boat in her place. 1 is ever found outhorse stealing, 1; robbery, 1; grand
larceny, 1; false pretenses, 1.—
Wednesday
of
this
week
Hope
There were 83 births and 49
deaths in Ottawa countty in the College and many of the public Grand Haven Tribune.

month
momu

their way to their future

cile they

season to the eurronnding resorts.

eate sermon to the graduating class

Western Michigan nearly as large
as the two states of Delaware and
Maryland but its population is only
a trifle over one third of that of the
eastern states named. This comparison gives an idea as to the possibilities for development in this region.
The number of inhabitants per
square mile is 94 and in Maryland
120. In Ottawa county the population per square mile is 80.

of

Hope College some time in Jane.
The Muskegon Interarban railway
by the closed condition

is profiting

Muskegon harbor. All freight
from Milwaukee to Muskegon is

of

transferred by

many

them. Some

days os

as 7 carloads of freight is' car-

from the Alabama, the Chicago
Grand Rapids.— Grand Haven Tribune.
ried

boat, to

middle of the block and directly opposite where the cars stop on Ottawa street. This room will be commodious and veiy convenient. It is
to be elegantly decorated,and provided with toilet rooms for men and

women.
The O. 8. Cross Majority over

Padgham in

the two Counties is 179.
Cross has also been nominated on
the Socialistticket by a Majority of
one. O. J • Hansen received 1 vote
and Cross 2 in the connty. Peter
J. Danhof received 75 democratic
Do you know that postage stamps votes in the County and is therefore
which are stuck together may be the democraticnominee against
loosenedby putting a thin peice of Crow.
paper over them and then run a hot
A Connecticut girl, angry at a
iron over this? The stomps -will
mere
box of candy as a birthday
then come apart easily and the mugift, from her betrothed, hurled it
cilage will be intact and not washed
into the furnace. She has just disoff as when the stamps are soaked in
covered
that a $100 di
water. — Ex. If you have stamps
stuck together go to Jack Bosman, was among the candy, and is
repenting her ras)
he always has hot irons, and stamp
would ‘
too, for that
1

Min-

5,

HOLUND

CITY

NEWS

pleased to learn that since his ar. ly spent with games and music.
rival at Miami, Fla., where he went
Miss Kate Arens, of Zeelant
January 15 for his health, is greatspent Sunday with her parent, Mr.
ly improved. He writes that he
and Mrs. D. Arens.
has

Zeeland
J. R.

Van Dam

of

Grand Rapids

D. M. Wyngaarden of Vriesland
and H. Telgenhof of Drenthe were
in the city Friday.

Born

to Dr. and Mrs.

Jamestown —

Tacoma

of

a son.

Ralph Vos of Hamilton has opened a new livery barn in this city.
Mr. Vos has rented the barn on
Church street from Mr. C. Pieper.

Wm. Vichhasiy

single

comb

gained 16 pounds. He and

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Westenbroek,
Mrs. DePree and Mr. and Mrs. E.
of Rusk, spent Sunday with their
J. Pruin have gone on a little pleasparents.Mr. and Mrs. J Boes.
ure trip to Cuba. v
The Misses Reka and Katie
On Thursday evening, April 6,
Rouwhorst,of Grand Rapids, vis
pipe organ recital will be given by
AlleZuidema of Detroit in the ited their parents last Sunday.
Last Friday evening Mr. and
North Street Christian Reformed
Mrs.
Maurice Luidens were pleas,
church. The organ in this church
is one of the finest in this section antly surprised at their home, by a
and was dedicated about two large number of young people.
The evening was pleasantly spent
months ago.
H. Vander Pels, L. Koostra, and refreshments were served.
Harry Nienhuis spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Hess, G.
Nagelkerk, M. Van Marneren were with relative at Muskegon.
in Holland Tuesday.
Miss Hattie Deur of Holland is
After spending several months visiting her parents,Mr. 'and Mrs.

Miss Christian Van
Eenenaan
has
returned home.
duced 295 eggs during the month
Zeeland will hold its second anof February.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wiersema nual poultry show December 29-30
Bufl leghorn chickens which pro-

in Joliet, 111.,

Wm. Deur.
Mrs. Wm. Lugers, who
-.

seriously

ill,

is

has been

improving.

Harm Arnoldink has rented the
Jan.
2, 3. W. Stanfield of Hills- house, formerly occupied by G.
visited in Grand Rapids Thursday.
dale will be judge.
Van Gelderen.
It this city, at the home of Mr.
All the places of business were
Henry Lugers has sold his farm
and Mrs. Lucas Huyzer, Friday octo
John Elcnbaas. Mr. Lugers
closed
yesterday
including
the
fac• curred the marriage of Miss Jennie
lories, it being the day of prayer intends to move to Holland this
their daughter, and Gerrit Warweek.
meling of Fremont. The ceremony for crops in all the churches.
While removing a load of hay
Rev. Tijsok of Williamson, N.
was performed by Rev. P. P. Cheff,
pastor of the First Reformed from the barn of John W. DeJonge Y., has accepted the call to the
church of this city. A large num- on the Fairview road near the Zee- Reformed church at New Holland.
ber witnessed the ceremony. They land P. M. crossing, a quantity of
A musical entertainment will be
candy was uncovered, which upon given Friday evening, March xo-in
will reside in Fremont.
Many friends and relatives wit- investigation proved to be goods Shelbourne school house in Beavnessed the ceremony which united stolen from a box car at the Zee- erdam by Prof, and Mrs. P. H.
in marriage Miss Jennie Shoemak land station about Christmas time, Brouwer of Zeeland assisted by the
*rand Elle Westenbroeke. The belonging to merchants of that well known Dutch tenor singer Mr.
ceremony was performedby Rev. city. The barn in which the goods J. M. Thomas and others. Prof.
were secreted is the only building Brouwer and Mrs. Brouwer will
P. P. Cheff of this city.
on the place and was used by the give another entertainmenton
Nicholas Timmer of this city has
owner only for storing hay. Local March 14, in the Borculo school
received a telegram announcing
talent was suspected and City Mar- house. They will be assisted by
the death at Milwaukee of his sisshal Hieftje got busy with the re- the Crisp band.
ter, Mrs. Hattie Bailey, from diph.
sult that two lads named Vogel
theria. She was for years a resiAOeudale
and Nagelkerk, aged about 16,
dent of this city and the news of
were rounded^up. They were arH. E. Knolten, a well-known
her death brought much sorrow.
raigned before Justice Roosenraad.
Allendale farmer, has sold bis fine
She is survived by » husband and
Nagelkerk pleaded guilty to the farm of 150 acres to manistee partwo children. A week previous 10
charge and Vogel pleaded not ties. This is one of the oldests
the mother's death, a daughter
guilty. A quantity of perfume was
farms in this section, it having
died, and an hour later a son was
also uncovered which was stolen
been secured from the government
taken by the same disease. She
from the Vanden Bosch store about
by M. Knolten’s foster father,*
has several brothers and sisters
a month ago. The pair were taken
George W. Rice, in 1834, 11 years
wli9 reekfc jq
this city.
to Grand Haven Tuesday night before the Hollanders came to this
"After a long illness with tuber- and were b ound over to the March
section. Mr. Knolten had lived on
cnlosis, Miss Winnie Helder died term of circuit court.
the farm ever since he returned
at her home on the Fairview road
from the Civil war. He served for
fr-aear Zeeland at the age of 17
Sangatnck
three years in the Fifth Michigan
yean. The deceased is survived
The
basket factory at Douglas cavalry under General Custer, havby her mother, Mrs. J. Helder, one
has already shipped two car loads ing enlisted at Grand Haven under
sister and one brother. Funeral
of baskets for the coming season, Major Fairey. He was in the enservices were held Monday from
and are now working a number of gagement at Gettysburg when Mathe ChristianReformed church in
jor Fairey was killed, at which
Zeeland. Rev. J. Smitter, pastor people filling order for southern
time he was severelywounded and
shipments.
of the North Street Christian Ke
N. W. Bradfieldand Glenn Los- taken prisoner. Mr- Knolten has
form church officiated. Interment
purchased a handsome home at
ey were here from Grand Rapids in
was at the Zeeland cemetery.
Grandville,where he expects to
the interests of the electric light
Nicholas Elzinga and Miss Magspend the balance of his days.
proposition. The former now has
dalena Bekins were married at the
prepared a new plan for the system
home of the bride's parents at which he claims would cost $6,500
Fillmore

Are You a Stranger to

Me Yet?

be held Friday evening, March 17.
Student Walker conducted the
and the music will be furnished by
English service at the First RePierce’s orchestraof Allegan. This
formed church last Sunday evenwill be one of the social functions
ing.
of the season and plans have been
Student Geerts of the Theologi- made to make it the most successcal seminary of Grand Rapids con- ful. The ballroom will be decoratducted the services at the First ed appropriate to the occasion by
ChristianReformed church Sun- our well known decorator, I. C.
day.
Schuham.

G

Zuuwverink of Blendon was
in the city Saturday visiting
•

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer of
Dresbagh,Minn., are visiting at
the home of Mrs. G. Oetman on
Lincoln street.
Mr. and Mrs.

G. Zouterdam

Grand Rapids were

in the city

of

Sun-

We

request that all the friends
of deceased spldiers who are buried
in Douglas or Saugatuck cemeteries report name, company and regiment just as it appear on discharge
as we are making an effort to get
headstones and markers for all the
graves. Send to the committee, J.
G. Bartholemew or C. Whitney,
Saugatuck, or B. Barker, Douglas.

aged

street.

I

Read

to

I possess the secret of scientificchiropractic.
The system which cures after every other system
has failed. If you are ill and almost discouraged
respecting your condition because of repeated futile efforts on the part of physicians to cure you,
rest assurred there is a method by which you may
regain health, and that method is chiropracticadjustments scientificallyapplied. To persons anxious to learn this art I will say it is my purpose
in the near future to open a night school to which
such will be admitted who are physicially qualified to succeed in this profession.The course
will be sufficiently comprehensive to qualify them
for scientific chiropractic practice. A diploma

who

will be given all

complete the course.

0. J. Lofquist, D.
Die Loraine

-

Bldg,

G. Ps. D.

Brand Rapids, Mill

Road the following tosllmonlah
To

whom

it

may concern:

my testimonialto the many Dr. Lofquist is
statement Never before have I seen so many happy
people assembled in a doctor’s office as it has been my privileges to meet in Dr. Ledquist’aoffice.
Every time I went there I saw people whom I had not met before. They came from all parts of
the country. Some are seemingly in agony through the effects of the disease from which they
are suffering, but all wear a hopeful, happy countenance becausethey know they are on the way
to recoveryand everyone has a good word to say for the doctor. They know he is healing them
It

affords me great pleasure to be able to add

•receiving daily by either word or written

and has healed one or more of their friends or acquaintancesfor whose recovery they feel almost
as grateful as they do for their own.
I

may

say as to

my own

rundown condition when I went
magic effect upon me. That condition
and am getting stronger and better every day.

case I was in a very nervous and

to Dr. Lofquist for treatments. They had, as it were, a
has all been changed and I feel vigorousand robust

All this I owe to Dr. Lofquist and the wonderful skill he is employing in his remarkable system of

healingpeople. Mrs. C. A. Brott, 5 River avenue, Grand Rapids. ' Jan. 17, 1911.
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A Few FARMS

for

SALE

At Very Reasonable Prices

74

home in Fillmore
last Friday. She is survived by a
husbat <J and nine children: Mrs.
John Helder of Fillmore; Mrs. M.
Braudt, Holland; Mrs. Ed. Brandt
of East Holland, Teums, John.
Henry Jacob and Gerrit. The funeral was held Tuesday.

years died at her

Graafscbap
The infant child of Rev. and
Mrs. Van Vessem, pastor of the
Christian Reformed church

of

Graafscbap died last Thursday af
ter a short illness. Tue funeral
was held last Monday.

Bcaverdam
Miss Minnie Hop and Jacob C.
Boertje were united in marriage at
the home of the bride’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hop of Beav-

erdam. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Vander Meer,
pastor of the Reformed church and
was witnessed by many relatives
and friends. The young couple
were the recipients of many gifts
and will make their future home in

home of their The fifth number of the Douglas
G. Zoutendam on State High School entertainment course Beaverdam.

day visiting at the
father,

Mrs. Gerrit Boeve, sr.t

Have a Statement to Make

I

Want Yon

and

Blendoo. Rev. Vander Meer of to install and $1,860 per year to
Zeeland performed the ceremony.
maintain,but the general opinion
John Bosch was in Grand Rap- is that this would be too cheap to
ids Monday.
be good so it meets with but slight
Rev C. C. A. L. John conducted approval. Everyone in town seems
heartily in favor of electric lights
services in Vriesland Sunday.
Rev. G. DeJonge who was ill is but the cost of a good plant would
be so high that the necessary in
improving nicely.
crease in taxes would be too great.
Ed. Vandenberg is critically ill
The Douglas 0. E. S. ball will
at his home on Maple street.

So,

If

8Q ACRES

1 mile sw from Fellows Station, 1 mile to
school, 1 14 to creamery,4 to a Hollandchurch, Rnd in a
fine neighborhood. This farm is all improved, lays nice
and level, and all good sandy loam and black soil, with
some day subsoil,and raises heavy crops of all kinds of
farm
or ^garden
crops.
It has
----------r ......
...a fine well painted
---- 8-room

— —

,

Mr. Van Momeren
Olive Township
was in the city Sunday visiting at Kirby, Probate Judge, of Ottawa
A Republican caucus will be held
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Co. His subject was ‘‘Snow
in the Town Hall in Olive township
Tongeren on Central avenue.
Flakes vs Solid Food.”
large
on Saturday,March 18th, A.D. 1911,
Mr. He>boer of Noordeloos was house greeted the Judge whose lecat two o'clock p. m., for the purpose
in Holland Saturday on business. ture was a masterpiece.
of nominating candidates for the varSam Stobbelaar of Grand RapThe engineers took in two new ious township offices and for the
ids was in the city visiting at the members Wednesday evening. transaction of such other business as
home of his mother, Mrs. Stobbe- They are Frank Johns and Andrew may properly come before such meet
laar on Church street.
Reid. Leon Chase will take his inn.

.

If

j rt

*

i*i

z*ir»rr.\^
corn
of

g°od

f

near Lake town crossing, on car line from
Holland to Saugatuck. Nearly HU improved good sandy
loam and black soil, and a little high sand. Well drained
and tile drained, and raises splendidcrops of corn, pota-

1^0 ACRES,

4 miles from Wayland, nearly all improved,
near school, and 2 miles fms a church,gaod sandy loam
and sotpe black muck. - One set of
sct jflJppfer ones. ' Anice large or
with one windmill Price only $5,(
|

'g\>

A

Rev. T. Vander Ark of Drenthe degree next week. All recently
ly order of the Republican com
attended the funeral of one of the passed the Government examina- mittee.
children of Rev. and Mrs. Van tion at Grand Haven.
Dated at Olive this 3rd dav of
Vessen of Graafscbap.
Dr. and Mrs. Theodore Hoff- March, A. D. 1911.
John Owens, Chairman,
George Dejong was in Holland man who are traveling through and
stopping at many different cities
Maurice Luidens, Secretary.
Monday.
and resorts of the South for the
At the same place and on the same
A cantata entitled the "Crucifixpast six weeks, are at present at- date at 12:30 p. m., a good roads
ion and Ascension,” will be pretending the Mardi Gras at New meeting will be held for the pursented here on Easter Sunday,
Orleans.
pose of discussing the question of
April 16. It will probably be givadopting
the County system. Good
en in the new Second Reformed
Crisp
speakers will be provided and every
church, which is nearly completed.

.

house, with large cellar and a wood shed. A barn of about
40*70 on 18 ft. posts. The outbuildingsare all fine and
large and nearly new. There is plenty of godd water.
several how, 100 chickens,about 250 baskets of corn, all
About 2 acres of good orchard. There are now 12 acres in
fodder on hand, and full set of farm tools and machinery,
wheat, 7 in rye, about 25 meadow and 11 plowed for spring can be bought cheap with it.
crops. It i« the best farm in that location, but the owner
wants to go south and will sell cheap. Price $4,700. - If
80 ACRES, 9 miles nw of Holland,,or about 1 mile from
cash buyer takes it at once will give discount of $200.
Port Sheldon,known as the Schroder farm. Fairly good
80 ACRES, a mile nwof Fellows station,almost shniliarto sandy loam soil, and raisesgood corn, rye, potatoes, pickles,
etc. It is nearly all improved and the balance is easy to
the above with good buildings but not qnite so expensiveas
dear, but affords good pasture. A good house with ten
the other, same distance from school and creamery, but a
rooms and cellar, barn 50x64 and other outbuildings. 25
little nearer to a church. Also a fine level farm, and all
acres in rye and 25 in meadow; A. good large orchardand
in good condition,with seven acres wheat and 12 rye,
lots of shade trees. Plenty of good water. Price -$3600.
large pasture and meadow, $4,000. For this one we could
For this we could also take a house sod lot in Holland to
take a house and lot at reasonableprice.
exchange.
'
• a-' 3*7'
'»v
' *'* ’
. •
120 ACRES, 2 miles west of Olive Center, and known as
the Jessie Guiles Farm. This place has about 100 acres 120 ACRES, 5 miles nw of Holland, or 2 miles NE of
Alpena Beach; near school, and *1 muc
mile xrum
from two churches;
improved, nas
enurenes;
has some river bottom and about 10 acres of
timber. This place is known as the best farm for rye,
low level black
and pasture in that vicinity.The mo it of the soil is sandy, Wdy loam. Well drained, welt fenced and cross, fenced,
it has never failed to produce good crops especially on the ^
S-rooroodhouse,barn 40x60 feet, silo 12x30,*
low land, and it always affords fine pasture, and has ran°“ef ,g00(* outbnildingaj Good water both in the
ningmur. A good 6-room honie, a buemeat bun, £ood
granary,hen house and other outbuildings. A fine
orchard of nearly all kinds of fruit, also small fruit, $

70 ACRES,

was given at Douglas Hall last
of Holland evening,by the Hon. Edward P.

-----

,

toes, oats,
pickles,etc. A j
J f
5-room house with cellar
shed. Fine large barn with manure shed and a
and woodshed.
Silo. Good outbuildings, good orchard. Some small fruit,
as strawberriesand raspberries. There are now 3 acres
of wheat and 15 acres of rye. Price only $4,000. This is
a good prodUb»,c
'uctive io*iu,
farm, aim
and Bshould not be compared with
some other farms in this neighborhood.Will take house
in trade. If preferred 4----headof' horses, 11 head of cattle,

We

have farms

in almost

eVny

location, near schools, churchs, railroad stations

\

creameries, a* d on good roads with telephone lines

We

also have a

complete list of medium priced houses in this
we desire to trade off for

city,

and several in Zeeland, which

Farms

'

•

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance

Rev. H* Guikema has receiveda qualified elector who is interested in
Drenthe
from Sheboygan,Wis. This good roads is urgently requested to
ership of C. J. Den Herder with is the fourth call Rev. Guikema re- attend this meeting.
Mr. Berend Hokse died of heart
Maurice Luidens,^ Vice Pres., for
Miss Anna Boss as accompanist. ceived this winter.
Olive Twp. of the Good Roads As- trouble at the honie of hia daugh> He has successfully directed three
Last Tuesday evening a surprise
ter at the age of 89 years, j The deprevious entertainments.The re- party was held at the home of Mr. sociation.
ceased came to this vicinity from
hearsals will begin Wednesday
the Netherlands 60 years ago. He
evening at the old Second Re- oUheir8so^ HenryJ'who Ta.elyTe6 EASU
LAfilt EYE
tit St!’
is survived by four children, Mrs.
formed church.
turned from Montana with his
lor Nothing but th«* £ye. f
H. Tanis, of Drenthe, Mrs. VanFiends of Henry DePree will be bride. The.evening was pleasantIt will

be given by

a

special choir

of about 50 voices, under the lead-

call

IMTCERIMS
1

W~

HOLLAND, MICH.

der Kolk of Jamestown, Mrs. Heymiles north of Holland.
boer ot Grand Rapids and Mrs. J.
March 14, Mannus Habers, oiie
J. Hulst of Oakland. The funeral
half mile east of Borculo,
was held from the home last Satur.
March 21, Geo. Tiedler, one and
day and the body interred at the
one half miles south and one mile
Oakland cemetery.
west of Graafscbap.
Public Auction

March 10, Luurt

Try a News want
Huizenga, 3 your business

ad.

It

helps

nULi
and said

it

waa to b#

itUL la a puzzling thlnt.'’ she continued ; ed and bloody room: “Oh. mother,
what you "you force my door, and you follow mother!

all quita

I think, Don Frank, tharo la

I waa dyln* to get them on salt water lafore they could chans* their mind.

bug."

ona chip over tha
your ruffianly behavior with tha basest
Well, we three made a sneak around the
But there were shouta of alarm, and
in a few words Mackenzie axplalngdaccusations, and yet”— she paused a
of town eo as not to be seen. fTaj
hurrying feet were coming up the •dfe
go tangled In vine* and ferns and tle!
the state of affairs to histeban.Know- moment, as If to reconsider what she
stairs. Mackenzie had. his duty to banana bushea and tropicalscenery a
ing the man to be a partisan liberal, was about to say— “and yet— I am sure
perform. Circumstances had made him good deal. The monkey suburbs was a»l
he made him watch the house to sea there has been some mistake.”
custodian of the country’s treasure. wild as places tn Central Park. We came
that no one laft It, while he himself Sbe took a step toward the door
out on the beach a good half mile below.
They
who were coming might not pos- A brown chap was lying asleep under ftentered it at
that
connected the two rooms, but sess his scruples.Swiftly closing the eocoanut
tree, with a ten-foot mueket beMackenzie saw that the trigger of Mackenziestopped her by a light touch valise, he leaned far out the window Ide him. Mr. Wahrfleld takes up the
gun and pltchee It In the tea. 'The coast
his American .038 was free from pock- uP°n her arm. He was a kind the
and softly dropped it into a thick or Is guarded." he says. "Rebellion and
et lining, and ascended the dark stair- women seem to admire, tyg, good-look
ange tree below.
plote ripen like fruit." He pointed to the
(0»pyrl«ht bj AUulee MfMlne Co.)
way. A saffron light from a hanging 1°*. and with an air of kindly trucu- They will tell you in Cibolo, as they sleeping man. who never stirred. “Thua,".
lamp In the hallway above allowed lMce. This woman yas to be his fate.
"they perform trusts. Chlldrear
HET will tell you, In no other route was there. A week's him to select the gaudy numbers on and he did not know It; but he must told me, how the shot alarmed the heI says,
saw our boat coming, and I struck a)
town;
how
the
upholders
of
the
law
Ancfcurla, that Preel- trip It was — over fearful mountains the doors. He turned (he knob of No.
and lit a piece of newspaper to
bave felt the first throes of destiny, came apace — the commandanteIn a match
•how them where we were. In thirty
dent Mlraflores of that and streams; a Jiggety-Joggety Jour- 9, and entered and dosed the door befor, of a sudden, the knowledge of
head-waiter's Jacket and red slippers, minutes we were on hoard the yacht. i
volatile republic died by ney; hot and toe-cold,and wet and hind him.
The first thing, Mr. Wahrfleld and M»
what report named her turned bitter with girded sword, the barefooted pobis own hand In the dry.
daughter and I took the grip Into tbo
If that was Julia Gordon aeated by i ,u hl* thro»t.
licemen
with
clanking
bayonets
and
inowner’s
cabin, opened It up, and took an
coast town of Cibolo.
, ^ Corallo was a 'harbor, and strict the table In the poorly furnished room,
"If there has been any mistake,” he differentmien.
Inventory. There was two hundred and
That he had reached
quarantine and clearing regulations. report bad done her charms no injus- said, hotly, "U has been yours. 1 do
They Baw that the countenanceof Ixty thousand dollars In U. 8. treasury
thus tar In flight from
The fugitiveswould never attempt to tice. She rested her head upon one not blame that man who has lost his the dead man was marred by the ef- certificatesand bonds, besides a lot of
the Inconveniencesof
Jewelryand a couple of hundred
escape there. At Cibolo or Alanzan hand. Extreme fatigue was signi- honor, his county, and la about to lose fects of the shot, but he waa Identified diamond
Havana cigars. I gave the old man tho
an Imminent revolution,
and that a quarter of a million pesos, they might hope to board a tramp fied in every line of her figure, and the poor consolationof his stolen riches, as the down-fallen president by both cigars and a receipt for the rest of tbo
lot, as agent for the company, and locked
freighteror a fruit steamer by the aid upon her countenancea deep perplex- as much as I do you, for I can very
MacKenzie and the barber Esteban. the stuff up In my private quartern.
government funds, which he carried
of a rowboat or sloop, as the vessels ity was written. She looked up, when well see how he waa brought to It
with him In an American leather vaThe story of his flight from the capital
I never had a pleasantertrip than that
anchored half a mile from shore.
the American entered, in surprised In- by heavens, I can understand and pity
being made public Just then, no fur- one. After wo got to sea. the young lady
lise as a souvenir of his tempestuous
quiry,
but
without
fesr.
him. It la such women as you that ther confirmation was deemed neces- turned out to be the jolllestever. Tho
But Mackenzie and Zavalla sent
administration, were never afterward
Mackenzie took off his hat gnd strew this degfadedcoast with wretch- sary. So they burled him on the fol- very first time we eat down to dinner,
horseback messengers up and down
found.
and the steward filled her glass with
lowing day, and his grave Is there.
For a real, a muchacho will show the coast with warning to the local seated himself coolly on the edge of ed exiles, that drag—"
champagne— that director's yacht waa a.
the
table
by
which
she
sat.
He
held
a
The lady Interrupted him by s gesyou his grave. It is back of the town, leaders of the liberal movement — to
They will relate to you how the rev- regular floatingWaldorf- Astorla-eho
winks at me and says: "What’s the use
lightedcigar between his fingers. He ture.
olutionary party (now come, without
ne#r a little bridge that spans a man- Benavides at Corallo, and to Varras
to borrow trouble, Mr. Fly Cop? HeiVs
took
this
course
upon
the
theory
that
"There
Is
no
need,”
she
said,
coldopposition,to be In power) sifted the hoping you may live to eat the hen that
go swamp. A plain slab of undressed at Alazan— instructing them to patrol
the water line; and to arrest the fly- preliminaries would be squandered ly, "to continueyour Insulta. I do town and raked the country to And the scratcheson your grave." There was a
pine stands at its head.
npon the Senorita Gordon.
not understand you, nor do I know dead president'svalise containing An- pfano on board, and she aat down to It
Some one has burned upon the head- ing president at ail hoards if he
“Good
evening,"
ho
said.
"Now,
should
show
himself
in
their
territory.
what mad blunder you are making, but churia's surplus capital, but without and sung better than you give up two*
piece, with a hot iron, this Inscription:
cases to hear plenty times. She knew
madam,
let us come to business at if fche Inspection of the contents of
After
these
precautions
there
was
success, though aided by Senor Mack- about nine opera* dear through. She
RAMON ANOEL DE LAS CRUZES
nothing to do but cover the Cibolo once. I know who is in the next room, a gentleman's portmanteauwill rid me enzie himself.
waa sure enough bon ton and styell. She
T MIRAFLOHES,
one of the “among other* present*
You will hear how Mackenzie, like a wasn't
PRESIDENTS DE LA REPUBLICA districtwith lookouts and await re- and what he carries in that valise. I of you, let us delay no longer.”
kind; she belonged on the special mention
am
here to dictate terms of surrensults.
The
fugitives
would,
beyond
She
passed
quickly
and
noiselessly
DE ANCHURIA.
tower of strength, shieldedSenorita list
der.”
doubt, move as secretly as possible,
Into the other room, and returned with Julia through those subsequent dis' QUE SEA 8U JUEZ, DIOS.
The old man, too. perked up amaiingty
The lady neither replied nor moved, the heavy leather valise. Mackenzie tressfuldays. And bow his scruples on the way. He passed the cigars, and
An old half-breed Indian tends this and endeavor to board a vessel by
to me once, quite chipper,out of a
grave with fidelity, and the dawdling stealthand from some hiding place on but steadily regarded the cigar In Mac- set it upon the table, and began to un- as to her past career- (if he had any) says
cloud of smoke: "Mr. Flynn, somehow I
kenzie’shand.
shore.
fasten the straps. She stood by with Yinlshed, as her adventuresome way- think the Loan— Trust Company will not
minuteness of inherited sloth.
On the eighth day after the receipt "We,” continued the dictator— ‘T an expression of Infinite scorn and wardness (if she had any) disappear- give pie the much trouble. Guard wall
To the guests, the people of Cibolo
of Englehardt's message, the Karlsefin, speak for a considerable mass of the
weariness.
ed, and they were wedded and were the grlp-^vslleeof the money, Mr. Flynn,
will relate the story of the tragic
for that It must be returnedto them that
death of their old president; how he Norwegian steamer, chartered by the people — demand the return of stolen
The valise opened wide, and Mack happy.
It belongs when we finish to arrive."
New
Orleans
fruit
trade,
anchored
off
funds
belonging
to
them.
Our
terms
But they cannot tell you (aa I shall)
strove to fly with the public funds and
When we landed In New York I 'phoiUff
enzle dragged out one or two articles
Dona Julia Gordon, the young Amer- Cibolo, with three hoarse toots of her go very littlefarther than that They of closelyfolded clothing, exposing ths what became of the money that Mac- to the chief to meet us In that dlrectonf
Wa the\grlp.
•‘l* ,n
thera.
ican opera* singer,and how, before ap- Iren. Mackenzie stood on the beach are very simple. As an accredited bulk of the contents— package after kenzie dropped Into the nranrn
orani® tree
WW. , j Parrlw,
and wa want
walked
la.
prehended by members of the revolu- with the crowd of idlers, watching spokesman, I promise that our inter- package of tightly packed American But that comes later; for it is now and I was pleased to see that th« ehtaf
tionary party In this coast town, he everything without ostentation.He ference will cease with their accept- banknotes of large denomination. Judg- time to consider the wishes of those had got togetherChat same old crowd aC
shot himself through the head rather and Zavalla had stationed men faithful ance. It is on my personal responsi- ing from the high flgureewritten upon who desire to learn why Shorty Flynn moneybugs with pink face* and whtta
vesta to see us march In. I set tha grip
than give up the funds, and, as fol- to the cause at intervalaalong the bility that I add congratulationsto the bends that bound them, thestotal lost his situation. It is deemed fit on the table. "Thare'athe money.' I sail
shore
for
a
mile
each
way
from
the
the
gentleman
In
No.
10
upon
his
taste
lows, the Senorlta Gordon. They will
must have reached Into the hundreds that Mr. Flynn tell hia own story.
“And your prlaonerf'said tha chief.
town, on the lookout for President Ml- In feminine charms.”
I pointed to Mr. Wahrfleld,and he stepMR. FYNN'B STORY.
relate, further, that Buna Julia, her adof thousands. Mackensle saw, with
Returning bis cigar to his mouth, surprise,and a thrill of pleasure that The chief rang up headquartersand told ped forward and says: 'Tha honor of a
venturousbark of fortufe shoaled by raflores,of whom nothing had been
to come up-town quick to an address word with you, air, la explain."
the simultaneousloss of her distin- seen or ne&nt. The customs officers, Mackenzie observed her, and saw that he wondered at, that the woman expe- me
He and tha chief went Into another
he gave. I went there, and found him In
ln«thelr red trousers and Panama hats, her eyes followed and rested upon It
guished admirer and the souvenir quarrienced an unmistakableshock. She a private office with a lot of director* room and stayed ten retnuteaf When thay
ter million, dropped anchor on the rowed out to the vessel and returned. with icy and significant concentration. gasped, and leaned heavily against the who were looking pretty fussy. They came back tha chief looked aa black as a
ton of coal.
stagnant coast, awaiting a rising tide. The ship’s gig landed her purser wlrb Apparently, she had not heard a word
table. She had been Ignorant, then, stated the case: The president of the Re"Did this gentleman.’he lays to Me,
public
Loan
and
Trust
Company
had
The tide was ready, in the form of his papers, and then took out the he had said. He understood, tossed that her companion had looted the gov- skipped with nearly a quarter of a mil* Tinve this vsllse In his possessionwhen
quarantine
doctor
with
his
umbrella
the
cigar
out
of
the
window,
and,
with
a wealthy American resident— a baernment treasury.But why, be angrily lion In cash. The directors wanted him you first i*w him?"
"He did,"
aid, said l
nana king, a rubber prince, a sarsapa- and clinical thermometer.Next, a an amused laugh, slid from the table asked himself, should he be so well back pretty bad, but they wanted the
money
worse.
They
had
traced
the
old
The
chief took up the trip and handed
swarm
of
half-naked
Carlbs
began
to
10
h,s
teetThe
lady
smiled.
rllla, Indigo and mahogany baron. The
pleased to find this wandering singer
gent to where he boarded a tramp fruit It to the prisonerwith a bow. and says
‘That is better,” she said, dipping not so black as report painted her?
senorita married this American one load the piles of bananas upon lightsteamer bound for Central America,'or to the director crowd: "Qo any of you
ers, and row them out to the steamer.
somewhere, with a big gripsack and hia recognise this gentleman?'
month after the ill-fated President was
About
four
o’clock
In
the
afternoon
daughter-all the family he had.
They all shook their pink faces.
burled* with military dishonors, and
In six hours I was on board a steam
’Allow me to present," he goea on,
while the "Vivas" of the new adminis- a marine monster, unfamiliar in those
yacht belonging (o one of tbe directors, ’ Senor Mlraflores, presidentof the Re.
trationwere saluting Liberty and pros- waters, hove in sight — a graceful
and hot on the troll of the fruit tub. I public of Anchurla. The senor has gen*
steam yacht, painted white, clean-cut
. pectlve spoils.
had a pretty good Idea where the old boy erously consented to overlook this oub--.
aa a steel engraving, see-sawing the
would strike for. At that time we had a rageous blunder, on condition that w* unIt would seem that the story is endtreaty with about every foreigncountry dertake to secure him against the annoywaves like a duck in a rain barrel. A
ed ; but to the more curious reader It
except Belgium, and ttiat banana repub- ance of public comment. It la a ronceswhite boat, manned by a white-unilic. Anchurla. There wasn't a photo of
aton an his part to overlookan Iqsult for
shall be some slight instruction to
formed crew, came ashore, and a
old Wahrfleld to be had In New Yortt— which he might claim Internationalrelearn why the old Indian, Halves, is sehe 'had ben foxy there— but I had his destocky-built man leaped upon the
dress. I think we can gratefullypromcretly paid to keep green the grave of
scription, and, besides, the lady with him
ise him secrecy In the matter."
sands. He made his way toward MacPresident Mlraflores.Also, why Don
would be almost a dead give-away.
They gave him a pink nod.
kenzie, who was obviouslythe most
We struck tho money coast one after^
“Flynn," he aaya to me. "As a private
Emilio Villanueva, minister of finance
conspicuously Anglo-Saxonfigure presnoon about four. There was a ratty- detective you're wasted. In a war, where
during the Mlraflores administration,
looklng steamer off shore taking on baent, and seemed to turn a disapproving
kidnapping governments Is In the rules,
should, after dining at Mackentie’s
nanas. It might be tho one the old man you’d bo Invaluable.Com* down to .the
eye on the rather motley congregation
had taken, and It might not. I went office at eleven."
house during a short visit to the coast,
of native Anchurians. Mackenzie
ashore to look around. I struck an AmeriI knew what that meant.
make the following remark to a friend:
greeted him as men sprung from the
can on shore, a big. cool chap, standing
"So that’s the presidentof ths nfon“F-f-f-f-t! I say it to you. Twenty
around with the monkeys. He showed keys. says I. "Well, why couldn’tha.
island greet one another in alien lands.
times, in the capital, I have taken wine
me
the aonsul’soffice. The consul was have Bald
«
Conversation developed that the newn Dutchman named Bruck, und he had
Wouldn't It Jar you?
in the company of Dona Julia Gordon.
ly-landed one was named Smith, and
his mitt out for further orders. I got
As many times I have heard her sing
We are brought, at length, to ths
what I wanted tn know out of him. He
that he had come in a yacht. A meager
like the ruisenor that she was. Por el
contemplation of one known as Dr. Ansuld
the
fruiter
loading
was
the
Karlbiography, truly, for the yacht was
cuerpo de Crlsto this Mme. Mackenzie
sefin. running to New Orleans, but took
gel. a familiar figure among tho formost apparent, and the Smith not beher Inst cargo to New York on account of
— aunque una Senpra muy agrandable
eign residents of the French caplUL
yond a reasonable guess before the
an overstockedhomo market. Then I waa
—is no more Dona Julia Gordon than I,
sure my people were on board, as the A brilliant blonde, addressedas Mllp,
revelation.Yet, to the eye of Macmyself, am. Piguraselo!"
consul said no passengers had landed. Gordon, often accompanieshim In pubkenzie, who had seen several things,
Just then the quarantinedoctor dropped lic In cigrrs Dr. Apgel ii a oonnolsThe threads of the events reach far, there waa a discrepancy between
In for a chat, and he said there waa a'
stretching across the sea. Following
gentleman and lady on the fruiterand Je”r' Th® brand ^ •mokeg costs two
Smith and his yacht. A bullet-headthem out. It will also be made clear ed man Smith was, with an oblique,
they would come ashore in
In a few hours,
hours, 1 [f*nc8 t,ach- He smokes them becausp
as soon as the gent recovered a little he can afford to do so.
why Shorty Flynn of the Columbia dead eye, and the mustache of a cockfrom a sea-sick spell, flp, all that I had
detective bureau, New York, lost his
It only remains to designate the aW
tail mixer. Unless he had shifted costo do, then, was to wait
Job. Also why Dr.. Angel, a middle- tumes before leaving for shore, he
tlmate
fate of the respectable sum of
After dark I walked around and Inaged, dark-featured poseur of the boumoney fn the valise which Frank Mao>
vea ligated that town some, and It was
had affronted the deck of his correct
enough to give you the lions. The main
levards of Paris, smokes two-franc
kenzle dropped Into the orange tree.
vesael in a pearl-grayderby, a checked
street ran along the beach, and I walked
cigars.
To that end, and to do Justice to Mr.
suit, fancy vest and vaudeville neckdown It. and then turned up a kind of
Cibolo lay ftn its usual stupor. The wear. Men owning pleasure yachts
Mackenzie's taste and honesty, the
lane where the houses were made of poles
Caribbean swished upon the aafid generally harmonize with them bet-WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?" HE DEMANDED IN EXCELLENT ENG- and straw I wanted to see what the following extract from an article In •
monkeys did when they wern’t climbing New York newspaper may opportunely
beach, the parrots screamed in the ter.
LI8H— "ROBBERY?"
cocoanut tree*. The very first shack I be appended:
range and ceiba trees, ths palms were
Smith looked bualness, but he was
looked In. I saw my people. They must
.word® Deatl5r- F°f a second loa A noise in the other room startled
waving their Umber fronds foolishly, do advertiser.He commented upon
have come ashore while I was promenad"Tt will be remembered that aom«
son in good manners,you majr now tel' them both. The door swung open and ing. A man about fifty, smooth face,
like an awkward chorus at the prima
months ago. J. Churchill Wahrfleld.prest
the scenery, remarking upon its fidel- me by whom I am being insulted." an elderly, smooth-faced, dark-complexheavy eyebrows, dressed In black broaddent of the RepublicLand and Trust Com.
donna's cue to enter.
ity to the pictures in the geography,
pany of this city, absconded with nearly
I am an instrument of the republic, ioned man, half dressed, hurried into cloth, looking like he was Just about to
Suddenly the town was full of ex- and then inquired for the United
say: -Tan any little boy In the Sunday
a quarterof a million dollars of the com.
I was advised by wire concerning the the room.
citement A boy dashed down the States consul. They pointed out to
school answer that? He waa freeilng on
pany’s funds. Also, the sensationalsecmo’ement,
cl
the-gentleman
The
picture
of
Pre.ldent
Mlr.flore,
to a grip that weighed like a dozen gold
ond act of this unusual financial drama,
grass-grownstreet, shrieking: "Busca him the starred and striped bunting
’
extant in Cibolo representedhim as bricks; and a swell girl— a regularpeach, Ih which the entire missing sum wa* re^
el Senora Mackenzie. Un telegrafo hanging on a pole above the door of a
with a Fifth avenue cut, was sittingon a
turned to the company, two weeks after
I nave a question or two to ask you. tb® possessor of a luxuriant and carepor ell” The words spread swiftly. squat adobe house, and Smlfti plowwooden chair. An old black woman waa Wahrfleld’* disappearance,through tho
I
think
you
are
a
man
more
apt
to
be
fully
tended
supply
of
dark
whiskers
fixing
some
coffee
and
beans
on
a
table.
The cocnmandante,who was loyal te ed his way through the sand thither,
medium of New Oflean* banker*.
truthful than— timid. What sort of but the barber Estebany's story had The light they had eame from a lantern
"Yesterday the denouement occurred lir
the ins, and suspected Mackenzie’s dehis haberdashery creating a discord place is this
hung
on
a
nail.
I
went
and
stood
In
the
the
shape of a draft for $17.M9.24.' which
prepared Mackenzie's eye for t
votion to the outs, hissed : Aha " and
door, and they looked at me. and I said:
against a backgroundof tropical blues
was received by the treasurer of the com“This town? Oh, a banana (own, as chan*«wrote In bis secret memorandumbook: and greens.
"Mr. Wahrfleld.you are my prisoner.I
pany; the amount being exactly Identical
The man stumbled into the light, his hope, for the lady’s sake, you will take with the published figures of the remain"Junto el 10 — Vino un telegrafo por
Mackenzie smoked cigars and walk- they run. Grass huts, 'dobea, five
the matter sensibly. You know why I
der of Wuhrflcld’s shortage, aa waa deterSenor M."
ed the shingle under the cocoanut six two-story houses— population half- e7e8 heavy from weariness and sleep, want you."
mined by the expert uccounUntwho ex.
The dispatch was from Bob Engel- palms. His nets were well spread. breeds, Carlbs and blackamoors. No but flashingwith alarm,
nmlned the books.
"Who are you?” says the old gent.
hardt, a "Gringo” in the capital city, The roads were so few, the opportuni- sidewalks; no amusements. Rather un- “What does this mean?" he demand"Flynn." says I. "of the Columbia De"Of ex-PresIdent Wahrfleldand his
an ice manufacturer,a sworn revolu- ties for embarkation so limited, the moral. That's an off-handsketch, of 6d- 10 excellent English, with a keen tective Bureau. Now. sir, let me give daughter, who left with him, and whs
course.’
and perturbed look at the American— you some good advice. You go back and was a society belle, nothing has sines
tionist, and "good people.” The wily
two or three probable points of exit so
take your medicine like a man. They’ll been beard. Chief Bayley of the ColumBob seemed to bave circumventedsuc- well guarded that it would he strange
"Are there any inducementa, say In “robbery."
only give you a five, or, maybe, a seven bia Detective Bureau stated today. In an
cessfuUy the Impossibilityof sending Indeed if there should slip through the a business or social way, for one to
"Very nearly,"answered Mackenzie; spot, and they’ll send you to one of the Interview,that he sent, at the time of
a confidentialmessage in either Span- meshes so much of the country's dig- reside here?”
"but I guess I'm in time to prevent it. reform pens where you will only have the flight, an experienceddetective on a
to keep books, or feed the warden's chickpromising clue to the Central American
ish or English. The result was the nity, romance^md collateral.
"One," said Mackenzie, smiling. This cash goes back to the people to ens. Is this a country for a young lady coast,
but that he returned without s
following literary gem:
Night came, and satisfiedwith {he "There are no afternoon feas — and an- whom it belongs.” He thrust both like Miss Wahrfleld to live In? You give truce of the fugitives.
“His nibs skedaddledyesterdayper jock precautions taken, the American stroll- other— there's no extradition treaty." hands into the pockets of his loose up the cash and go back and I’ll put In
"Of course, the only tenable theory Is
a good word f°r y°U- I'll give you five that Wahrfleldrepentedof hls deed soon
rabbit Use with all the spondulicks
“He
told me," went on the lady, linen coat. The president’s hand
ed
back
throqtfh
the
town.
Oil
lamps
minutffl
to
decide,
In ths pot. and the bunch of calico he's
’ I pulled out my watch
after hls departure,and returned tbs
speakingaa if to herself, and with a* went quickly behind him
and waited.
spoons on. Bhe’s a peach, easy. Our burned, a sickly yellow, at random
stolen funds. Hls shrewdness and financrowd In good shape, but the boodle is corners. All the streets were by- slight frown, "that there were towns . "Don't draw,” called Mackenzie,
Of a audden the girl gave a tiny Bcn-um cial ability must have caused Fortune ts
six figures short. Ws must have the
on this coast of importance;that there sharply. ’Tve got you covered from and grabbed the old boy around the neck. knock a second time at hls door, to have
swa* the main guy scooped. You collar streets; there were no thoroughfares.
“Oh, father, father!"ihe saya, kind of enabled him to so promptly liquidate ths
It He's headed for the briny. You know Mackenzie turned along one of them, was a pleasing social order— especially ray pocket”
contralto; ’’can this be true Have you
remainder of the deficit.
what to do.”
and crouched swiftly in the shadow, an American colony of cultured resiThe lady advanced and laid one .taken money that Is not ours? Speak
"Thus closes a most unique Incident In
This remarkable screed conveyed for a tall, muffled man passed, carry- dents.”
hand on the shoulder of the hesitating father!" It made you shiver to hear the the business world, and. as Wahrfleld will
trempo
stop
she
put
On
her
voice.
hardly make himselfand hls whereabout*
the information to Mackenzie that the ing a heavy valise. A woman at itfs
"There is an American colony," he defaulter. She pointed with the other
She got hm to one side and they talked known to the public again, the mystery
president had decamped for the coast elbow seemed to hurry him on. They continued, gazing at her in some won- to the table. "Tell me the truth,” she
togethera minute, and then he put on ef the restitutionwill, doubtless, never be
with the public money, accompanied went rapidly,Mackenzie following, un- der. "Two defaulting bank presidents, said. "Whose money is that?”
some gold eyeglasses and walked up and explained.
by the opera singer, Julia Gordon, his til they reached and entered a posada one short county treasurer,four manThe man did not answer/ He gave handed me the grip.
"Mr. Detective,"he says, talkinga litinfatuation for whom wag tha gossip known as the "Hotel de loe Estranje- slayers,and a widow — arsenic, I be- a deep, long-drawn sigh, leaned and
tie broken, "I conclude to return with
He Had Timed It.
of the republic.
ros," a dreary hostelry greatly In dis- lleve, was the suspicion. I, myself, kissed her on the forehead, and step- yeu. I have finished to discoverthat life
Hank Johnson (from Kansni)—Mackenzie pocketed his message use by both strangers and friends.
complete the colony. bu$, as yet, have P*<1 back Into the other room and on this desolate and dlapleaeed coast
Y«b, air; that cyclone was Mowin'
would be wore* than to die, Itself. I will
and went to talk It over with hia friend
At that moment there came along not distinguishedmyself by any closed the door.
go back and hurl myaelf upon the mercy
at the rate of four miles an hour; l
and coconspirator, Dr. Zavalla, a na- one Esteban,a barber, an enemy to
**«rl»* *
Mackenzie foresaw bis purpose and of the Lonn-TruatCompany. Have you know, because I timed it with my/
tive politician of much ingenuity.Macexisting government,a Jovial plotter .OH?0/?1
h°peu retun,ed the , Jumped for the door, but the report brought n eheep?"
watch.
kenzie had taken up political Intrigue against stagnation In any form. He lady, dry y, I see nothing in your to- | of ths pistol echoed as bib hand touch•’Sheep!’ any* I; "l haven't a single-"
Ship, cut In the young lady. "Don't
Jake Bilkins (from Connecticut)—
as a matter of business. His support greeted Mackenzie with flatulent Im- lions tonight to guarantee your future ; ed the knob. A heavy fall followed
get funny. Father Is ef German birth,
was considered so far useful to the portance.
obacurity. Some mistake has been and some one struggled past him fnto and doeen't speak perfect ngllsh. How Timed it with your v^atch? How couidl
you do that?
revolutionary party that, If the wheel
did you comer'
"What you think, Don Frank! I have made; I do not know Just where. But the suicide’sroom.
revolved, he stood to Win a 20-year
Hank Jotawon-By lookin' at my. Th* «Wwm all broke up. She hod a
tonight shaTed U barba— what you call n!”
?!8turb' The *»»* ! A desolation, thought Mackensle
concession of SO, 000 mansanas of the the ’weeskers' of El Senor Presidents ney has fatigued him so that he Is ! greater than the loss of cavalier and handkerchiefto her face, and kept aaylng watch an’ at passin’ objects, or
"J** UtUo bit: "Oh, father, father?
finest timber land along the coaat
himself! Consider! He sent for me fallan asleep, I think, In his clothes. gold must have been In the heart of Bh* walked up to a* and laid her llly- course; at one o'clock I seen Jim
By reference to the "Jack rabbit to come. In a pobre cast he awaited You talk of stolen money! Remain the enchantressto have forced from whit* hand on tho cfotheo that had Duncan'a chicken house shoot past
line” In Bob'a message,it was under- —a van-ee leetle house. I think he de- where you are, and I wUl bring you
£“* ** et first I smalt a million vlo- the rock, where I waa lyin’ behind, an”
her, in that moment, the cry. of one lotn. the wm a luln. I told' her I camo
stood that the head of the government, sire not to be known, but— carajo!—
one minute after one of Bill Hadler’g
that valise you covet so." She turned turning to the only all-forgiving, all- In a privateyacht
the swap and Julia had taken the can yon shave a man and not see his jpon him a peculiar, searchinglook
cow sheds passed the same spot; an*
*Mr. Flynn.” she saya “Oh. take ns
comfortingearthly consoler— to have
mule-backroute to the const Indeed. fMtf This sold piece he gave Mb that ended is a quizzicalsmti+, "H
a#ar
frem
this horrid country at onca
any
one in my county will tell you.
made her call out from that '‘^hnatr c*a T™1 Will you! lay you will"
that them buildin*"."•*’nn staadUV
TU try, X said, concealing the fact that was Just four miles apart
call

once.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Heie in Holland,life is just one mittee
trip to the polling

MULDER

BROS, ft WEKLAN.

PUBUSHUS

is

composed

Alderman Van

of

Dyke and Jellema. They

booth after anoth- Eyck,

will report at the next tegular meet-

er.

ing of the council.

Boot & Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Micb

Another sign

of prevalent

The city will not be able

prosper

to

grade

First avenue as cheaply as expected.

ity. John D. Rockefeller is buildCity Engineer Naberhuis made an
l^rms ll.w per year with a discount of 60c to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertislnt ing an additionto his home.
estimate of 18 cents per yard. The
made known upon applicationcity advertisedfor bids. Of the two
And if they put pockets in the bids received one was 26£ cents and

Vander Ploeg’s BOOK STORE
Extraordinary Bargains

Entered as second-class matter at the post pintaloonskirt it’s our bet that she’ll the other 27, hearly fifty percent
at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
higher than the city engineer’s estistand witth her hands in ’em, too.

#

office

Congress March, 1807.

Mr.

mate.

Abe Stephan believes in publicity. that he had

Again

With Their

to

Ear

the

Ground
Says the

Is that

the business, asks a

Press in

ham judgeship contestGrand Rapids cannot but

feel

an

interest in the outcome of this fight
a

advestiser?

for the trees that

growing sentiment

the

con-

solidation of the Seventeenth circuit

down. The

allowancefor
to be

Books and Stationery

removed

would have

to

Changing our stock and Cleaning
is why we offer these

questionwas re-

it

at

Cost and

out. We must keep

bargains.

ferred to the committee on streets
and crosswalks. .
that March will go out like a dandeThe petition asking the council to
lion.
see that street signs are placed on
the street corners in this city was
What we want to know now is will
referred to the committee on streets
the trouser skirt also get shiny on and crosswalks.
Its

speaking of the recent Cross Padg-

in Kent county in favor of

non

nor

numerons stumps

be cut

Grand Rapids

because there is

why James

A. Brouwer does the

Naberhuis explained

made no

our long distance prediction

Sale begins

March

1

1

it

less than

fresh and up-to-date. That
%

the seat.

'

.

~.

Books and

of these.

Prices slaughtered %25c to

This series is bound solidly in red cloth, gilt top.
Library edition

50

per cent. Don’t miss

it.

.

Lot No. 12

Lot No. 2. POPULAR COPYRIGHTSReally popular books, which have sold for $1.50
Special sale price only. .................
37c
A large variety of

Hymns

A large variety

Lot No. 1. BURT’S HOME LIBRARY—
Choice of 50 volumes, published at $1 .00. Soecial sale price ......................... 39c

,

Miscellaneous

titles

BooKs

°

Lot No.

3. EVERY GIRLS

LIBRARY—

Most interestingstories, delightfulreading, always sold at 75c. Sale price .............19c

Lot No.

4.

.

MISCELLANEOUSBOOKS-

A

mixture of popular copyrights, Boys and
Girls books. Formerly sold at 25c, 40 and 50c.
Special sale price only ...........
11c

the

the proposition. When you vote
three Grand Rapids judges to hold
court in their home city, enabling yes or no on the $15,000 bond issue for a larger water supply that’s
the jury, witnesses and the prisoners

Bibles, Prayer

0^0

H

,

Lot No. 11

{Book Department

Hope College
with the Twentieth. This would
Not a peep on wet and dry. The
put Kent, Allegan and Ottawa toHope College did not succeed in
gether in a single circuit with three wets get all they want and are satisgetting either first or second place
judges. The choice of the present fied and the drys don’t see them get
in the State IntercollegiateOratoricampaign in the Twentieth would be it and are satisfied.It is ever thus.
cal contest held at Yysilanti last Frion the bench of the district in which
day evening. Harry
Young of
Kent would be located.
Congressman Diekema believes in Albion, whose subject was “The In
It is argued in this connection voting against Canadian reciprocity
evitable Change” was awarded first
that the Twentieth circuit does not
to protect the farmer. Talk about and Kenneth Van Wagerman of M.
keep its judge busy. There is time
A. C. “The Newer Justice” second.
heaping coals of fire.
flnough for three judges to do all the
Henry V. Stegeman, Hope’s reprework in the two districts. This
Grand Rapids has decided to setative,spoke on “A Paradox of
plan, of course, is provisional on the
,
\re'
Progress ” It is charged that Alfailure of the general redistricting of bui!d hone8t furnlture- but tbl9 wa8
bion’s repeated successes is due to
judicial circuits to be accomplished
a^er fhe City Hall outfit
professionalism
and there1 is much
ay the present legislature.
l!
was ordered. That and the tin corchance that a change will be made
Holland city is interested, too, be- nice. 0! what shall we do.
in the manner of conducting the
cause within the next two years uncontests in the future.
questionably it will share the honors
One of the most harrowing sights
Although defeatedby M. A. C- 35
with Grand Haven and Allegan as a of the times is the grief of Congressto 33 last Friday
J. I1UOJ night
Ul^Mb the
VUD Hope
iiupo
judicial seat- It is planned to have
man Dalzell and the other Pittsburg College basket ball teari has won
the Circuit court sit periodically in
agriculturalistsover the Cauadiau the Intercollegiate State Championthe new Holland city hall.
ship. Hope’s team was badly cripIf Kent county is included in our reciprocity bill.
pled, their star player being Out of
districtthere would be no need of
In voting on the wet and dry quesbut the locals put up a
bolding a circuit session in Holland.
tion in April do not get mired on WOnderful art,cleot ba9ket bal1It would be more convenient for the

March 25

and closes

,

Cost

..

General Items

Michael J. Ryan of Grand Rapids
ebarapion hard worker of the
to wash with. When you vote on state. For 27 years Mr. Ryan has
to do some shopping before and afthe other proposition that is to drink. been janitor at the Porter block and
ter court convenes.
Its a wet and dry fight with a vast has never missed beiug at work at 4
a. m., Sundays included, m all he
The Old-Time Parlor
difference of
•
has worked about 98,550 hours or
' There used to be in almost every
9,858 days.
Grand Rapids to Build Honest
rural home in the country and in
The largest egg in the world,
Furniture
small cities, yea even in Holland, a
eight times the size of an ordinary)
sacred room— -the “parlor.” Every
From Grand Rapids the leading hen’s egg, is one of the latest acqui-1
reader is probably familiar with it, furniture manufacturing city of the sitions of the American museum of
for it atill exists, though not so uni- country come the latest so-called natural history here. It would
compulsory honesty bill. It orgiq- probably not be classified even by
versally as it did years ago, when no
ates with the Grand Rapids Furnit- an unscrupulous dealer as ‘‘strictly
home in the land, in village, hamlet,
ure manufacturers association and fresh,” for the scientists- declare it
or on farm, was considered com- makes it unlawful to expose for sale was laid m&re than 400 years ago.
—
w
- —
r>
plete or well-equipped without this any furniture or article of ornament | It was popularly known in Madagas
dismal apartment— carefully shut- which is made in whole or in part of car, from whence it came, as the
an inferior wood and finish to resem- j product of the “flying elephant,” an
tered in against air and sunlight; a
ble mahogany, quarteredoak or any extinct species of roc, known as the
jar of waxwork on the center table;
oiher valuable wood unless the article aepyornis maxiraus. The egg is 2
a collectionof curious odds and ends is plainly branded an imitation.
feet. 2 inches, around its shortest
circumference.
on the what-not in the corner; mot
is the

oninion.

.

Lot No- 5. ST. ELMO by Augusta Evans.
Formerly always 50c to $1.50. Our sale price,
cloth binding. . 21c, paper binding ...... 11c
.

Lot No. 6.

All sorts of them, Religious,
Historical, Fiction, Youths and
ChildrensBooks, etc, A bankrupt lot Prices slashed to 10c
or 30c on the dollar. Buy to
your heart’s content at 5 to 25c
a

volume. ALL NEW.

. Lot No. 13. ENCYCLOPEDIAS— 7 sets
Brittanicas, ranging in price from $5.00 to $13.

30

volumes. 5

8 volumes, $6
low prices.

sets International Cyclopedias,
$10. Other sets at equally

to

POETICAL WORKS -Fine

cloth bindings. Sold everywhere at 50c. During sale only .................... t ...... 29c

Stationery Dept.

Fancy Editions of

Poetry

$ Prose

|

j

i —

.

—

j

Padded

leather edition

of works of Longfellow,
etc. Good for birthday
or other gift. Only 25 of

w

these at the extraordinary
low price of .......... 39c

i

Formerly 65c and 75c

,

!

tos

and chromos on the wall; a viv-

id ingrain or Brussels carpet

on

floor. The sound of festivity

dom penetratedthe gloom of
parlor.

the
sel

•

this

At rare intervals distin-

guished visitorswere received

in it

The Great Lakes Engineering

Saloons or No Saloons
The question of “Saloons or no
be submitted to
the voters of this city at the Spring
elections.A petition asking that
this be done was presented to the
common council last Thursday evening and was referredto the committee on licenses who will put the
whole thing in shape for the people
Salobns” will again

Works

of Detroit has just closed a

contract with the

Shenango Steamfor the con-

ship Co. of Rittsburg

struction of two steel steamers, larg-

now in service on

the

lakes or in process of building.

The

er than any

Special attraction ’ during sale. Famous
sheets, 50 envelopes linen
paper only ..............
23c

HOPE LAWN, 50
Lot No. 8. SCIENCE LIBRARY-Many
volumes of great scientific interest by Darwin,
Spencer, etc. Published at $1.50 a volume.
Sale price .........................
.25c
Lot No. 9. HISTORICAL WORKS-Various books of history and sets of Histories.Messages and papers of the Presidents at only $3.
Other prices correspondingly low.

DUTCH

GIRL STATIONERY— Fine for
acceptance or regrets. Always sold at 25c.
Sale price .. ........... ...... 9c a box
ENVELOPES-ENVELOPES— Small linen
envelopes, just card size, note size long and
narrow. Everywhere 10c a package. Special
price ...... ..................\.... ...... 4c

two boats will be built at the Ecorse
plant. Their constructionwill reIt was never a pleasant room; it
quire about 12,000 tons of steel. ToLot No. 10. RELIGIOUS BOOKS-Spesmelled damp and dusty; the chilHope College and High School Comp. Books
gether they will cost approximately
cial bargains for the Sunday School and Church
to vote on.
dren stood in awe of it; and yet it
$1,000,000. The steamers are for
workers. People’s Bible History, 600 pp., gilt
This petition bore the signature
use in the bulk freight trade. They
was their mother’s pride. Happily
edges, illustrated. Formerly $5.00. Special
Our special imprint. Best paper. Always
of 766 representative citizens and it
price ................................... 95c
a good value at 5c. Now only 3£ cts. Only 2
the day of the pentup, unsavory par- is understood that there are between will be 617 feet long, 64 feet beam
, Other price* to correspond
and about 33 feet deep, with a carrysold at a time.
lor is fast passing away. The chil- 300 and 400 more who are in favor
ing capacity of about 15,000 tons.
dren, going # out into the bigger of having thii question submitted The largest bulk freight carriers
world with observanteyes, have re- but who for various reasons did not now in service are 600 feet long with
These 2oo(fe must move. Our stock must be
care to sign the petition. Be pre60 feet beam and have a carrying
turned to the homestead and insisted
pared to hear this question fully dischanged to make room for other goods. Our
upon flinging open the doors and cussed during the next few weeks. capacity of about 12,000 tons of ore.
store must be kept up-to-date. That’s why you get these bargains.
The well nigh ridiculous condiwindows and admitting a burst of All the old arguments pro and con
tion of the postal rates in the United
sunlight and a rush of pure air. will be brushed up and a few new
States is shown from the fact that if
ones brought into use no doubt.
They have made a living room of a
you want to send a package to a
tomb. In their childhood the kit
friend in the next town, six or eight
Council Doings
miles away, you must pay 10 cents
chen was the most comfortableplace
After a heated discussion in which a pound and your parcel cannot
in the house; It was scrubbed every
Percy Ray, took a prominent part, weigh over four pounds, while if
48 E. Eighth Street
day, ventilated always, made light
concerningwhat kind of paving you have a friend in England or GerHolland,
Mich.
and airy and clean and hospitableshould be used on Central avenue the many to whom you wish to send anwhile the ghastly forbiddenprecincts Council decided to let the city en- other parcel you have to pay but 12
of the parlor were exposed to sani- gineer complete his work on the cents per pound and your package
question and to’advertisefor bids. can weigh eleven pounds.
tary search not oftener than twice a
By this method actual figures can be
year — during the inevitable spring
submitted to the people and they
side and a noticable lack of it on the
Granulated Eye Lids
WANTED — To rent several small or
Marriages licenses
and fall houseclcnning. The old will then be in a position to know
other, the Hollind Intern rbans toone large tract of suitable hay
whether they want the mechanical
fashionedparlor is doomed to go.
Wm. Van Dyke, 27, Holland; night took the Olympics into camp Do not need to be cauterized or land ready for plow and handy to
mixed or the poured because they Martha Diekema, ID, Blendon.
by the one-sided score of 15 to 1, scanned by a physician.Suthertransportation; would consider
will
know
exactly
what
each
will
Here’s hoping that winter won’t
purchase at lowest price and best
Peter A. Lievense, 24; Grace Ny- and thereby tiecMip the series for land's Eagle Eye Salve is guarancost.
the western Michigan championship. teed to cure them without pain. It
terms, give full particulars. A.
burg, 22, Holland.
declare an extrasessien aN<>.
is harmless and a sure cure for
A room in the new City Hall was
J.
Culver, 440 N. Western' Ave.,
Martin Vander Molen, 18, GeorgeA Fierce Night Alarm
granulated lids. 25c tubes at all
Chicago,
9
It is dangerous to become a cen- set aside for the use of the G. A. R. town; Hattie DeGroot, 19, James-

—

witnesses of wedding

or

funeral.

.

Wc Mean

Silt

Business.

lulu SMil, Marti

II,

drat Marti 2St
-

VANDER PIKE'S BOOK SURE,

t

5

111.

tenarian, for

one drops off nearly and

every day.

Considering the troubles Mr. Taft
is

having, perhaps nobody else will

want to ran

for

President in 1912.

The Chicago Tribune

proposes a

popular banquet in celebration of
Lorimer’s innocence. Will said banquet be given in

bathroom?^

A man yawning daring a

pro*

longed speech dislocated his jaw.

We
It

Ray will read this.
might pave the way to some sobtrust Percy

______

_

_

t

the

Women’s

Relief Corps.

The town.

cough of a
child, suddenly attacked by croup.
Often it aroused Lewis Chambltn
of Manchester,0., (R. R. No. a)
is the hoarse, startling*

dealers.

room will be furnished by private
George J . Vereeke, 19, Holland;
Dr. Bell’s Anti-Pain
subscription and all possible con- Clara Markham, 19, Jamestown.
Kills a Murderer
A sudden attack of Choler Morbus
veniencesprovided for the old soldA mercilessmurderer is Appen- is dangerous.- Keep Dr. Bell's Aniers. There was a good deal of disfor
their
four
children
were
greatly
Sports
dicitiswith many victims, but Dr. ti-Pain at hand, a dese ^relieves alcussion as to whether the council
subject to croup. "Sometimes in
Hope college lost to the Detroit severe attacks," he wrote “we were King’s New Life Pills kill it by most instantly. It also cures
has the right to give away a public
utilityto a private concern, but no Athleticclub basketball team mon- afraid they would die, but since we prevention.They gently stimulate Diarrhoea, CrAmps, Flux and all
one was opposed to giving the old day by the score of 51 to 31. This proved what a certain remedy Dr. stomach, liver and bowels, prevent- Bowel Complaints.
soldiers all that they possibly could. defeat puts Hope out of the running King’s New Discovery is, we have ing that clogging that invites apThe proposition to provide for the for A- A. U. championship. There no fear. We rely on it for croup pendicitis, curing Constipation, That is Dr. Bell’s. It is the origabditing of the city’s books was re of the lineup because of injures. In aod forjeoughs, colds or any throat Headache,Biliousness,Chills, 25c inal and can be relied on in croup,
Wa
referred to the Ways
and Means the preliminarygame the college co- or lung trouble." bo do thousands at Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Does- coughs, colds and all lung and
committee.
eds defeated the prep school girls by of others. So may you. Asthma, burg, Geo. L. Lage.
bronchial troubles. Look for . the
The Ways and Means committee the score of 11 to 8. Both games Hay Fever, LaGrippe, Whooping
bell on the Bottle,
Republicans get your caucus
;
m?m
was appointed by Mayor Brusse to were played in the carnegie gymna- Cough, Hemorrhages fly before it.
slips at tha office of your republiact as a special committee to suggest sinm.
50c and $i.oo Trial bottle free.
can paper, that is the Holland City/ SUTBERIiND’S HOLE EJE 81L’l
a location and procure bids on the
In a game characterised by heavy Sold by Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
Good for Nothing but the EyatT
News, the prices are very reasonmunicipal b.th hoc*. The com!
oaone D^burg,
LYc.
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the public's stage
memories wi»h 4’ The Fencing Master,” “Rob Roy,” “Dolly Varden”
is associated in

ROYAL
Powder
Economy
Baking

The manufacturers of Royal Baking

Powder

have always declined

to produce a cheap baking

powder

at the sacrifice of quality...

Royal Baking Powder

is

pure grape cream of

tartar,

the embodiment of

all

made from
and

is

the excellence

possible to be attained in the highest class

baking powder.

Royal Baking Powder
fair price,
at

its

and

is

costs only

a

more economical

price than any other leavening

agent, because

and

of the

superlative

It is the one system, ahead of all
others
for equalizingthe cost of
and other sparkling successes, but
building
and repairing good roads
it never in those earlier triumphs
among
those who are be oefitted by
approached in riches the aggregagood roads
tion of excellentvoices and admirla counties not under the county
able artistswhich are presented in
road
system the farmer has to pay
“The Chocolate ^Soldier.” The
the whole cost of road and bridge
scenes are laid in the picturesque
Deadman Pass of Bulgaria, inci- building and repairing.
Id • counties under the county
dent to a war betwe n the Bulgar
roa^
system every dollar’s worth of
ians and Servians,and Mr. F. C.
property
in the county pays its
Whitney has brought all the cos
share of the cost of budding the
tumes, embroideries, and uniforms
trunk line roads and cost of bridges
directly from that vicicitv.
on these roads.
A young Swiss gentleman forced
The county road system does
into the Servian army takes refuge
not
do away wt.h the township
in the home of a Bulgarian Colroad system.
onel, who captivates his wife, her
The county road commissioners
young cousin and also her daughter. The jatter is engaged to a are elected who take into the counBulgarianMajor who poses as a ty a portion each year of the lead
hero. The Swiss chap is an en- ing trunk line roads and make them
gaging young fellow whose diet good and forever keep them in re-j
has been restricted to chocolate pair.
All other roads in each township
drops, but he is very vigorous in
are under control of the township
his love making and creates no
highway commissioner and townend of complications.The bogus
ship boards.
Bulgarion hero is finally exposed
The board of supervisors of the
and the Chocolate Soldier wins the
hand of the Bulgarian maid after county fix the amount of county

tax. •

have been ironed road
They have the right to accept or
out.
It developes that the real
reject
the recommendations of the
hero is the son of a leading hotel
man of Switzerland and able to county r^ad commissioners, in fact
overcome all the terrors of modern the county road commissioners are
housekeeping. The production is in about the same position with the
opera bouffe of a very high class board of supervisors that a townwith frequent humorous and sar- ship highway commissioneris with
the

difficulties

castic illusions.

Highest Quality Flour
at a reasonable price

Don’t forget to order

Little

Wonder Flour

the next time you want: flour.

Beach Milling Go.

j

'

I

|

(

DOWNWARD COURSE

the township board.

The organization includes the The county commissioners adopt
famous Whitney Opera Comique the leading thereby relieving the Fast Being Realized by Holland
Orchestra of thirty, the largest that townships of the roads costing the

'

absolute wholesomeness

Perfection

“

Marine and

People.

has ever been used for light opera. most to keep in repair.
A little backache at first.
Most of the costly bridges are on
Daily increasingtill the back is
of the food it makes.
the leading roads and these arq
“School D«y».”
lame and weak.
built and kept in repair by the
Urinary disorders quickly follow
Gus Edwards’ “School Days,” county, thus equalizing the exMixture* made in imitation ot oaking powder*,but containingwh™,
Diabetes and finally Bright's dis
under the direction of Stair and pense for it is ofien the case that
are frequently diitributed from door to door, or given away in grocery
Havlin,
will open a three-day en- one township may have costly ease.
store*. Such mixtures are dangerous to use in food. In England,
This is the downward course of
gagement at the Majestic, March bridges to take ca*e of that are as
France, Germany and some sections of the United States their sale is
kidney ills.
16.
“School
Days”
has
been
seen
much
benefit
to
other
townships
as
prohibitedby law. Alum is a dangerousmineral acid, and all
Don't take this course. Follow
here before and the company still to themselves.
physicianscondemn baking powders containingit
Hie advice of a Holland citizen.
includesthose principals who were
Otto C. Van Dyk, 26 W. EighRobert Hopkins has moved onto the
so successful during the New York
Tbe label ot
baking powdene meat
rup at the Circle theater. Herman Sarah Dailey farm he has rented for the teenth St., Hollau’d, Mich., says:
coming year.
“I can say that Doan’s Kidney
Timberg, who has made a reputa£ius 2 to 30 H. P.
tion as a comedian, retains the role FOR SALE— An established bakery Pills are the most reliable kidney
THE LABEL
Cylinder*1 to 4
of the little hero who attempts to
Price* 460 to $500
business, centrally located in the rfmed^
marbet today. A
For Reliability Power and service.
find a home for an outcast. Miss
city of Benton Harbor, Mich. Do- 8hort. !,me aR0 1 *fl8 suddenly taken
with
a sharp pain in the small
Edna Rening will be seen as “Non
Buy the
ing a good business. Good oven,
Miss Frances Bosch won out and will re- nie," his pick-pocket sweetheart,
of my back. I did not pay much
Send for Fjee Catalogue
good location, cheap fuel. Write
present her school in the district contest
and
Dan
Coleman,
Daniel
Murattention to tbe trouble at first, but
or
call
on
Geo
Andeison,
107
to be held in the near future. Miss Bos
it gradually grew worse and my
spake on “God in History"and her direct phy, Charles A. Walsh, Caroline
Territorial St., Benton Harbor,
delivery as well as the clear cut logic of Stanley, Dolly Dupress and others
condition became so bad that I was
9
her productionwon for hex the honors of who are known here are in the
unable to walk. When a member
the contest The victory was not by any
Detroit, Mich.
of my family who bad used Doan's
cast.
Three
songs
of
Herman
Mr. and Mrs. Swan A. Miller who spent means an easy one and Miss Jeannette
Timberg’s own composition are in
Kidney Pills witfi excellent results
LOCAL AGENT
the winter in Miami, Fla., have returned. Mulder won 2nd place with her oration on
advistd me to try them, I procured
D. VANVOLKENBURG
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dekker, 344 “The Spirit of America.”This big sub- the musical list. They are; “My
ject which Dr. Henry Van Dyke treated Ju-Ju- Babe,” “I’d Love You All
a box at Geo. L. Lage's Drug
194 W. 16th St. Holland, Mich.
West 11th St.— a son.
recently in one of his books%as ably hanStore and I had taken only a few
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kooyers —a dled. Third honors were won by Miss the More lor That,” and “Little
A bumper crop of fruit is only obgirl.
doses before the pains were greatly,
Nellie Vander Hill whose theme was "Our Snowflakes.”
tained by efficientspraying.
Miss Minnie Mulder of Zeeland spent Flag.” It was a patrioticaddress and well
lessened. I continued using this
With our new high pressure maSunday at the home of Mrs. A. Romeyn.
calculated to arouse the enthusiasm of the
remedy and gradually improved
chine we are able to do this work
LENT
Attorney and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen have audience. The other speakers were Deglan
for you in a satisfactory manner
1 mil I received a complete cure.
Whdan, Theodore Elferdink and Rudolph
returnedfrom a trip to Cuba.
that is very reasonable.
I attribute my present good health
Haberman.
Whatever Lent may mean to you
Ray Herriek, who is employed in a maFor infoimationinquire of
antirely
10 the use of Doan's KidAt
least
300
attended
the
smoker
given
—
whether
it
be
symbol
of
sacrifice,
chine shop in Pontiac, spent Sunday with
at K. of P. hall Monday night in honor of
ney Pills.”
his parents in this city.
or of possession; whether it moves
the return of Congressman Diekema to
Thomas Klomparens, E. 8th St., or
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lindsay are visiting
For sale by all dealers. Pric^
One-way Settler* I^are
this city. Several spoke, among them be- you to renounce, or whether it imat the home of Mr. Lindsay’s mother, at
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.j
ing the Congressman, who stated that he presses on your heart the truth that
BENEDICT
BROS.
207 West 17th Street
intended to make his future home in Hol- you need never give up what is truly
Buffalo, New York, sole agents for
Gerrit Kooiker, who is agent for the land.
to Many Points In
the United States.
yours
—
it
will
be
of
real
service
if
it
Yale Motor Cycle Co., was in Holland to
Speeches were made by Prof. J.
Remember the name— Doan’s
lead a man to sit down quietly with
demonstrate one of the 1911 models.
Kuizenga, G. J. Kollen, president
and take no other.
himself and consider what things he
Ed. Steketee has returned from a two
Norlli
weeks visit with his brother Rev. John of Hope College, Editor Masraan of can get along without, how few and
and
De Grondwet, W. H. Beach and how simple and how easily possessed
Steketee.
200,000
Tobet
Meat ....... ...... ...3001b*.
Geo. Cardux, Henry Balgooyen and Ar- Nick Whelan. Mr. C. Verschure of
the things that really count. We
Milk ..................
240 qts.
thur F. Shaeferwere among Grand Rapids the Holland City State Bank was
Of Sutherland’s. Eagle Eye Salve
• Butter .................
100 Dm.
are
so apt to forget that the possespeople yesterday.
master of cremoines. In the cdurse
were sold in 1908 and not one word
Eggs ..................27 dor.
sion of the few things that are real
E. H. Beckman has returned from an exVegetables .............. 5001b*.
of the evening the Wagner Male
of complaint, though every tube
tended visit with his children Rev. did
and vital shall add all other things
via the
Chorus surprised the’ smokers mawas sold under a positive guaran
Mrs. A. Stegenga of RochesterN. Y.
unto us.
This represents a fair ra- tee. It is good for nothing but the
king
their
usual
hit
with
a
number
A special collectionior the plague sufFor a text, what better might we
ferers in China was taken at the 3rd Re- of songs and a quartet composed of
eyes. Ask your Druggist.
choose than this, from that immortal tion for a man for a year.
formed church last Sunday.
Messrs. Cook, Van Lente, Vandercontemplationof Izaak Walton, who
Mra. E. J. Blekkink has returned from Sluis and Costing also rendered seBut some people eat and
Has Millions of Friends
found quiet in the midst of a world
an extended visit to Washington,New lections pleasing and appropriate.
in turmoil and unrest:
York and Albany.
How would you like to number
Date* of Sale
eat and grow thinner. This
IV John Patton, former manager of the
“Let me tell you, Scholar,
your
friends by millions as BuckTreble Clef Club Tomorrow
March 14, 21, 28
local os company now with a gas commeans a defective digestion len’s Arnica Salve does? Iis asthat Diogenes^alked on a day
pany 1* Winona, Minm, was In the city
with
his
friend
to
see
a
country
April
4, 11,
18, 20
The Treble Clefs have spared \io
Monday.
and unsuitable food. A large tounding cures in the past forty
Unlimited
opportunities
in these State*
fair; where be saw ribbons and
efforts
in
making
their
concert
toyears made them. Its the best
The pupils of the Holland Christian
lor the business man and farmer.
looking-glasses and nut-cracksize bottle of
School were dismissed vesteiday on account morrow evenjng at the M. E. church
For descriptiveliterature, exact lire*
Salve in the world for sores, ulcers
from your home town, and full partio
of the Day of Prayer for Crops being ob- a success, the church.willbe beautiers and fiddles and hobbyeczema, burns, boils, scalds, cuts,
ulars write to
served in the churches.
horses,
and
many
other
gimfully decoratedfor the occasion and
corns, sore eyes, sprains, swellings,
George Bosman and Miss OHve Artmeir,
cracks; and having observed
most of the numbers given will be
bruises, cold sores. Has no equal
H. W. STEINHOFF,
two former Holland young people were
them, and all the other finnimaccompanied
by
Mr.
Louis
McKay
for piles. 25c at Walsh Drug Co.,
married in Trinty church, New Orleans, acMichigan PassengerAgent
brums that make a complete
cording to a telegram received by the for- with the new pipe organ recently inH. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage,
212 Majestic Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosman. stalled in that church. He will also
country fair, he said to his
equals in nourishing properMr. Bosman is a sign painter and left for
friend: Lord, how many things
contribute tivo classicalorgan numGives Prompt Relief
the south last fall.
ties ten pounds of meat
are there in this world of which
bers. Besides one of the best proMrs. Della J. Palmer, aged 49 years died
Special Meeting
Diogenes hath no need.”
Your physician can teU you William H Douglas, jr., of Washat her home in this city last Wednesday grams yet rendered by the club, the
How seldom we remember that we
ington, D. C, says: I take great
after a 4 years illness with cancer. Mrs. ladies quartet, the Schubert Male
Notice is hereby given that a specPalmer came to this city from Anderson, quartet, Miss Grace Bradwold, read- are rich in propohion to the things how it does it
pleasure in informing you I have
ial meeting of tbe Fanners Mutual
Indiana in 1910. The funeral services
used Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Heney,
er, Miss Helene K'eppel, soloist, and we can do without- And as, one by
FOB SALE BY ALL DBUGQI8T8
Fire Insurance Company of Allegan
were held Saturday afternoon. Rev. P. E.
one,
we
surrender
the
temporary
and it gave me almost inbtant reJ. Jans Holder, the efficient director
Whitman officiated.
and Ottawa Counties, will be held at
lief.
things, and come into the possession
Peter Lievense and Miss Grace Nybmg will take a very prominent part.
Brad 10c.,mb. ot paper and thU ad. tor mr
Streeters Opera house in the City of
of the large leisure for eternal con- beastlfnl SaTlng*Bank and Child’. Skotoh-Book.
were married at the home of Rev. J. Brink
Allegan, on Wednesday the 15th
at Grand Rapids ,last Saturday morning.
templations,for ample breathing, Each bank contain, n Good Lock Penny.
day
of March 19 11 ^commencing atv
Mr.
Cross
Expresses
Thanks
None of the relatives were present Liev
“The Chocolate Soldier.”
for unbounded aspiration,for the SCOTT St BOWNE, 409 Pearl SL. New York
ten o’clock in the frSnjon, for the
vense is employed at the De Free Chemical
Allegan, Mich.. March 2, 1911.
Here it comes! To Powers', quietudes wherein dreams grow, we
Co., and the bride has for some time been
purpose of voting on the proposition
To the Voters:—
employed as a stenographer. They will prand Rapids, March 16, 17, 18 shall come to know and to live the
of amending section No. 14 of theAttacks
School
Principal
make their home in this city.
Permit me to ex- charter of said company, so as to
and 19, “The Chocolate Soldier,” truth of those other words of Master
A severe attack on school princi- press to you my appreciation of the
The annual banquet to-morrow evening direct from it phenomenal New Izaak’s: "Can any man charge God
provide for a classified rating of risks
of the Holland board of trade, which pro- York, Boston, and Chicago runs, that He hath not given him enough pal, Chas. B. Allen, of Sylvania, great honor you have bestowed upon
according
to hazard. ,
mises to be to be the most brilliant functthe biggest light opera success of to make his life happy?” — Lansing Ga., is thus told by him, "For me in nominating me as the RepubThis meeting is called by order of
ion in its history, will have as its toastmasmore than three years,” he writes, lican candidatefor the office of cirRepublican.
ter Former Congressman Gerrit J. Diekema. Europe and America since “The
the board of directors of said com“I suffered indescribable torture cuit judge of this judicial circuit.
Promises also having been secured from Merry Widow,” pretty as a picpanySenatorWilliam Aide
ien Smith, Charles E.
from rheumatism,liver and stomThe supporters of our esteemed
lure, gay as a lark, with strange
Dated at Allegan this 7th day offi
Townsend and CongressmanJames C. Me
FOR
SALE
—
A
good
forty
acre
farm
ach
trouble
and
diseased
kidneys.
friend, Judge Padgham, gave us a
music as tuneful as all the trauses
February 1911.
Laughin to
« , v
with a good new 5 room house in All remedies failed till 1 used Elec- baffle royal, but the loyalty of my
in musical history, and George
G. L. Hicks, Secy
> Ned Lacey, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
township
of Robinson, Ottawa Co. tric Bitters, but four bottles of this supporterswon the contest. I would
Bernard Shaw’s "Arms and the
7-5 w
Lacey, has won honon in oratoryat M. A.
12 miles east of Grand Haven, wonderfull remedy cured me com- much prefer to see you and thank
C. where he has been continuing his stu- Man” for libretto. The opera fairMich. Has a good gravel pit, pletely.” Such results are com- each of yen indiyidually for your
dies since leaving the local high school ly sparkles with wit; spirit and
Mr. Lacev took the first place in an ora- brightness, and the music is tuneprice $1,800, $1,000 down and the moa. Thousands bless them for great kindness in my behalf; bat, as
torical contest, easily winning over the
rent
on time to suit party with Curing stomach trouble, female that is impossible, 1 taka this methful, catchy and dreamy and sensuSutherland’sEagle Eye Salver
other contestants. There
good
seenrity. For particulars, complaints, kidney disorders bili- od of expressingmy appreciation of
in the race and Mr. Lacey had some strong ous by turns? In fact, the entire
write to Byxon French, 33 North ness, and for new health and vigor. the honor yon have given me. Is the best eye remedy ever offeredP
men to go np against. The prize was a score is so dainty and charging
the public. It is a snow white
Jeweled society pin.
Shore drive or call the first honse Try them. Only 50c at Walsh* Thanking one and all, I am,
that it fascinates as well as enterointment painless, harmless andt
An oratorical contest in which six high tains its hearers.
west of W. B. Nicholes and he Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo
Very Truly Yours,
school students took part was held in the
absolutelyguaranteed to cure. Afi
will show you the farm. 9 2w
L. Lage.
The Whitney Opera Company
Orien 8. Cross.
high school room Monday afternoon and
all dealers. 25c a tube.
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WHAT YOU SAW

IN

WHAT YOU SAW

35

PAPER
YEARS AGO

ITUS

through a second story window, a
distance of twenty feet.

COUNTRY GIRL IN THE CITY

•h« Comes for Study, Business and
Amusement, and Can’t Be Left
Within a few rods the graveling
Out of the Soolal Reckoning.
A stock company with a capital of
of River street is.comple
ited.
58,000 has been organized to pubShe comes so generously, so eagerly,
The Cornet Band * have moved lish a dutch paper in this city. A.
with such diverse purposes, and with
their ‘‘office” into the rooms of the J. Van Lummel willbe the editor
such persistent,if seeminglyintermitEagle Fire Engine Company, No. 1. and H, Holkeboer will have charge tent regularity, that It is Impossible to
ELISHA SUCCESSOR TO ELIJAH
That the postal card is increasing of the mechanical work. The first leave her out of any serious, soolal
in popularityis evident from the paper will i'e issued some time in reckoning.
RestitutionWork and Judgment Work
She comes to study music, medicine^
fact that during the past sevon April.
Foreshadowed— Forty-two Youthe
millinery,
art, archery, astrology,agriAlbert Tanner, of Macatawa Park,
Torn by the Bears — A Child Restored months of the present fiscal year the
culture, stenography, sculpture, the For, Base Burners, Round
formerly
a
member
of
the
Holland
government
has
sold
over
ninety
to Life.
dance and the drama, hygiene and
millions, while during the entire life saving crew, will run a boat livOak stoves of all kinds'
II Kings 4:25-37 — March 12
handicrafts,osteopathy and the art of
previous year only one hundred and ery at the Park next summer.

Bad

roads. Lets have

good

WHAT YOU SAW

roads.

10

GAS

YEARS AGO

COKE

The Fuel That Saves You Honey

BLESTODIES

Crushed Coke

of Qod in eternal life through Jenut
Christ our Lori.‘\~ Romans 6:U.

gift

lesson follows In order the
one of a week ngo. Elisha was
with Elijah until the whirlwind separated them and took
Elijah out of sight. Ills mantle dropped to Elisha and Elisha’s prayer was
answered that a double portion of Elijah’s spirit might rest upon him.
The same miracle occurred to him
as to Elijah the prophet. On the

t

^

Other side of Jordan he began his
career as a prophet. At Jericho the
supply of water came from a brackish
stream, unpalatable and unhealthful.
Elisha went to the fountain and there
performeda miracle similar to the one
performed by Moses at the Wells of

one millions were sold.

WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
The wife of Rev. H. E. Nies, of

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter F.
Oostema, East Eighth street, Tuesday, a son.

At the meeting of the Hypo club
held
in DeGrondwet building last
Brusse, of Zeeland, died on Monday
Monday
night the following officers
last, at Paterson. Her body was
brought to Zeeland for interment on were elected: President, Dr. F. M
Gillespie; vice president, Dr. BeukThursday last.
er^secretary, Paul Koster, treasurer,
Under the heading “Good News
Fred Steketee.
for Hope College,” Dr. Giles H.
Mandeville,publishesthe following Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Van
Putten, Tuesday, a son.
in the Christian Intelligeneerof
The death of Mrs J. Smith, aged
February 24th: “Thro’ Rev. Dr.
West, a lady, whose name is to be 32 years, occurred at the family
unknown, has kindly and generous- home in New Holland yesterday
Paterson, N. J., daughter of

Mr-

G.

6.00 per

ed with her and her fellows. She
comes looking for work as well as
education. And, alas, poor youngster,
ehe also comes looking for amuse-

ment

The most

a

satisfactory fuel

for the

Ton
Try

Furnace

Ton

$5.o0 per

Ton and Be Covinced

Holland City Cas

Co.

The teachers of art music, commerthousand things
she studies,welcome her eagerly. So
do the more jaded co-workers to whose
cial branches, all the

custom-dulled perceptions she restores
a sharper edge. Many employers prefer her services for this very reason.
Socially,the normal girl from the
small town is famous for her flourishing. Ready, piquant intensely alive,
vitally desirous of tasUng life to the
utmost, she comes, sees and conquers
fresh social kingdoms yearly. She Is

Fred Boone

ly offered to give $G,000 toward the morning after an illness of three
this day the
payment of the debt of the institu- months.
spring is known ns Elisha'sFountain.
Miss ElizabethVan ZwaluwenAgain we rend that one of these tion, on condition that the whole
berg will open millinery parlors
"sons of the prophets.” or students, amount be paid.
died and that bis widowed mother was
Capt. Charles Storing has sold above the post orfice in the First popular and prominent In the clubs,
the churches, the schools, the social
In want and that
his schooner Kate E. Howard to State Bank block.
settlements, the work of the Young
the Prophet EliMessrs- De Coudres & Thompson, of
One of the most important real es- Women’s Christian association, the
sha helped her
Evanston,111., for the sum of $3,- tate transactions of the year took trade and craft organizations— all the
to exercise faith.
350. Capt. Storing has |done well place this week A. C. Rink, Rev. rich and varied life of the city.
She bad a cruse
with the Kate, and is now interested J. Vander Werp and John Meeboer
But the abnormal or subnormal girl
of oil. which inin the Elva, which he will get off as purchased the vacant lot corner of from the small town, the girl who, percreased in supply
soon as possible,repair her, and then Eighth street and College avenue of haps, motherless, perhaps carelessly
as she poured it
from vessel to
he will have another good schooner. James A. Brouwer. They will build reared, perhaps the victim of Innocent
ignoranceor sudden family disaster,
vessel until she r
Married —
Wednesday last a three story brick block fronting on faces metropolitan conditions less ably
had sufficient for ''
March 2nd, 1881, Mr. Richard Van Eighth street and extending the —ah! that’s an&ther t^le.— The New
all her debts.
den Berg and Mrs. Annie Rock- full width of the lot— 64 feet. One Idea Woman’s Magazine.
Several other
part of the block will be occupied
wood, both of this city. »
miracles of a re-

Moses at Marnh. To

1$

conversation, Journalism, theology, almost any and everything one can imagine. Broadway, State street, Broad
street, oil the. great arteries of city
life and traffic continually are crowd-

Furnace Coke

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the
horses

On

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

WEDDING

Gen. Garfield was inaugurated by Mr. Rinck’a furniture store. Rev.
yesterdaywith great pomp and par J. Vander Werp will fit up another SHE GOT CHRISTMAS MONEY
noted, the most prominent of which
for a bicycle store and John
ade. May he prove to be a good part
uarV0r
8 ^l,cycle,8tore and
la related in our lesson, namely, the
and wise President. His cabinet|;,®Trw,llconduL;tata,lonn«e8-How Bill’s Poor Wife Caught Him In
restorationof a boy to life and health.
a Saloon and Obtaineda GenThis
The thing connected with Elisha’sex- will consist of J. G. Blaine, Sec’y of ^lishment in another part.
erous Contribution.
is a desirable location and the new
State; W. Windon, Sec’y of the
•

tor

a ti

on ary

Character are

nM*othew8*r$.

periences which has attracted to him
block will be a fine addition to
world-wide attention and general rep- Treasury; R. T. Lincoln, Sec’y of
Now, this Is a true story.
robation was his cursing of forty-two War; L. P. Morton, Sec’y of Navy; Eighth street. The new building
Bill is known everywhereas a
will be ready for occupancy some
youths.
S. J Kirkwood, Sec’y of Interior;
"good fellow.” He has his faults, but
time next summer.
his heart is in the right place— that’s
A Just Rebuke and ProfitableLesson W. H. Hant, Postmaster-Gen’l; W.
Patsy J. Powers, the genial clerk what everybody says. Nobody ever
The thought is that he condemned MacVeagh, Attorney-GenT.
came to him for help and got turned
them, just os Jesus said to some with
A shout of glauness went up from at Hotel Holland, entertained the
most kindly art, "Woe unto you, scribes every libery loving throat on Mon- Next Day club at the club rooms on down. He had a family; none of our
and Pharisees,” etc. So Elisha pro- day night, when the news reached the North Side last Saturday even- crowd had ever seen his family, but
we knew he must be good to them,
nounced woe or blight upon those
us that the brave Boers had won an- ing. The time was delightfully even though he never did appear to
youths of various ages who taunted
passed in dancing and listening to a go home.
other battle from their haughty op-

him. He

declared that something
musical program. Refreshments
them. Divine Justice pressors:
were served by Mr. Mill Wauke and
would square accounts and vindicate
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO Mr. Kegon. True to the ancient
him. Forthwith two she bears came
rites of the club all of the next day
Upon the rabble, put them to flight,
Last Monday morning a little four
and forty-two of the mob were torn year-old eon of ex alderman Wm. was spent in— telling friends how it
happened. «
and wounded— more* or less. Opponents
Butkau, formerlyof this city but
of the Bible read Into this the fortynow of Grand Rapids, was accident
two children were killed, but nothing
For Croup

would

befall

ally

of the kind is stated.

shot

by

a

little

six

year-old

are to remember that the Israel- brother and died instantly.
ites under the leadershipof their King
Peter DeK raker, Qan employee of

We

Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is
I best l<nown remedy. Do not
exthe periment get the genuine Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey.

Ahab and Queen Jezebel had been

the tannery on the north side of
turned to Idolatry, and that although bay, died last Monday.
the Prophet Elijah had re-established
A- G. A- R. Post was instituted at
the true religion, the King and Qneen
The Colds that Hang On
and the majority of the people merely Hamilton last Thursday evening.
R
tolerated It. These youths who had The name of the Post is J. W. Pur-'
Are readily cured by Dr. Bell’s
tiraded against the Prophet were prob- dy, Jr-, No. 346, and starts in with
ably the young men and boys of Jeri- twenty three members. Some ten Pine-Tar Honey. It relieves the
cho.
cold and stops the cough. There
of the members of Van Raalte Post,
is only one genuine.
Elisha Considered Typical.
of this city, attended and reported
Our Interest in this story of Elisha’s having had a very pleasant time.
experiencesafter Elijah was taken
A Smooth Skin
Thursday night last at eleven
away increasesas we consider the fact
that he, like Elijah, was quite a posi- o’clock, Mrs. Margaret Harrington
Black Heads, Chaps, Pimples,
tive and typical character.We have died at her home about two miles
Sores and all unhealthy conditions
already intimated a correspondency be- south of this city at the advanced
of the skin are unsightly and de
tween Elijah and the antitypical priests age of seventy-sixyears.
tract from the looks. Buy a box of
and between Elisha and the antltyplca!
Levites of the Gospel Age. Elisha may
Monday last the members of Uni- Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve, a
also typify the Ancient Worthies, into ty Lodge, No. 181, F. & A. M., for- creamy, snow white ointment, ap.whose hands the instructionand bless- mally opened and occupied their ply as directed and your skin will
ing of the world will be placed at the
new hall in the Post building on the be as clear as a babe’s. At all
inaugurationof Messiah’s Kingdom:
comer of River and Eighth Streets. dealers in medicines.
f / “Princes in all the earth." From this
' ft+flnrinnfnfti*/* aui-i.
.ftandpoint we might think of Elisha
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO

.a

•

representing the secondary class of the

Bom, Monday to Mr and Mrs- P,
Bplrit-begotten
ones first,and that his
295Slng of Jordan representsthe death Bontekoe— a daughter,

*«r thl

'
this class
of antltyplcnlLevites.

^

Married in this city, Monday, by

With My Back.”

With this view the after progress of
Elisha and his work of Judgment and Squire Fairbanks, Cornelius L.
Backache resultingfrom weak
restitutionalready referred to. corre- Kuite and Miss Rika VandenBoscb.
kidneys,
a bad cold or other cause,
'epond well with what we should exGeo. Nauta received word this usually renders the sufferer unfit
pect at the Inauguration of Messiah’s
week of the marriage of his son in for work and often results in perKingdom under the "princes."The
healing of the water-spring would well
represent the healing of the stream of

Chicago.

Satan’s

great

falsehood.Ye
not surely
have made

j-'uill
'If*-,

tji- v a

t e r s of
brackish,
unp.
ole, unheal t .i.ul. The
putting of the

Witl:

'

salt into the
Fountain or

Spring

-manent

WHAT YOU SAW

Truth. For long
Born to Mr.
centurieserror
and superstition, Kramer, on
combined with daughter.

15

New

disability.

YEARS AGO

"I sufferedfor years with my
back, or kidney trouble, and have
and Mrs. Lawrence
Sunday evening — a tried a number of remedies from
different physicians. More than a

year ago, one of our local druggists
Simon Bos has announced himself
induced me to try
as a candidatefor city treasurer on
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
the Republican ticket. Aside from
and
after using them some three
this everything is still absolutely
months
I found a decided improvequiet along the Potomac.
ment in my kidneys, and I am glad
Chas. S. Osborn, the state game
to say that I hope soon to be fully
and fish warden, has issued a circurestored to health.” J. P. Allbn,
lar letter in which he insists that
Ex-Judge City Court, Glasgow, Ky.
the la\^ prohibiting the taking of
As long as pain is present in any
fish from the inland waters of the
part of the body rest is impossible
state except with hook and line, be
and the system becoming weakened
rigidly enforcedthis spring.
Is exposed to any form of disease to
Arthur Baker, the young man who
recently bought out the Rose Bud which the sufferer may be inclined.

symbolically represents
the cleansing from untruth and error,
through the co-operationof the Church
In glory, which, while here, is appropriately styled, "the salt of the earth.” saloon on River street, came very
The restorationof life to the dead is near dying from an overdoseof morto be one of the great features of the
phine while at Grand Rapids on FriDispensation- Messiah's Kingdom. And this power will be exercised day of lost week. He had been
doubtless through the "princes" of that drinking freely and not being able
time, typified, we believe, by Elisha. to sleep had procured eight grains
'Those most to be favored will be those of morphine. But for timely mediBaiting the dead.

n

“I Suffered Years

Dr. Miles1 Anti-Pain Pills
steadying the irritated nerve
centers, make refreshing sleep pos-

by

thereby enabling the body to
recover lost strength. As aremedy
for pain of any descriptionDr.
Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are unsursible,

.who will most thoroughly appreciate cal attendanceat the U. B. A. hos- passed.
tnd best receive the “princes,”repre- pital, to which he was remored, he
Sold by all drugglita under a guarsented by Elisha, even as the parents would have died from the effects. antee asaurlng the return of tha prloa
of the first box If no benefit results.
of this child whom Elisha raised from
Thursday afternoon, while still an
MILES MEDICAL' CO., Elkhart, Ind.
the dead had made gracious pro vision
inmate of the hospital,and crazed
tor the prophet’s oomfort
with a thirst of liquor, ha jumped

One evening five or six good fellows
were sitting in the back room of a
downtown saloon, and Bill was telling
a story. A woman entered. She had
a dark shawl over her head and we
couldn’t see her face, but she came directly to our table. "Gentlemen,”she
said. “ChristmasIs coming, and I have
nothing for the little ones. Can you

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand Rlvar Ave., and Griawold St

Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY.

$125,000.00
Decorating.

F. A.

Qoodrr.n, Soo.

expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

help?”
Of course it was Bill who responded
first. He Jumped up and plunged his
hand Into his pocket. We could hear
the rustle of bills, and we knew that
somethingmore than mere silver had
found Its way Into the trembling hand.
Bill was blushing when he came back
to us. We were shamed Into offering
something, but he would have none of

Fr.d Po.«.!, Pr„.,

A

strictlymodern and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

the very heart of the city,

“Where

Life is

Worth Living”

It. He seemed confused—a little
ashamed of his charity — but he
wouldn’t let us help. And It was Just
like Bill to change the subject and
go right on with his story.
And the woman? Oh, that was Bill’s
wife. We found out later that that
was about the only way she coaid
ever get any money out of him.—
ClevelandPlain Dealer.

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

Not Another Methuselah,

an ancient burying ground at
Germantown,Pa., there la a stone
In

standing over a grace, on which la InISribed: “In memory of Adam Shisler,
who Reported this life December the
23, 1777.. Aged 569 years/’ This Inscriptlon never falls to startle the
strahgef seeing It for the first time,
who thinks, perbapSj It Is the record
of a latter-day Methuselah,but the
fact la, Shisler died when he was sixty-nine years old. The stone cutter
got his instructions mixed, and he
carved ”96” as Indicating the years
Shisler had lived. Discovering his
mlstakd, and possibly not willing to
suffer loss of labor, he effaced the "9”
with cement, and added another ”9”
after the “6,” which would make the
inscriptionread ”69 years.” After a
time the cement fell away, and then
the figures "969" were left to tell
their misleading story.

Don't Let the Elusive Dollars
*

Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Remember we

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.
“The

Cloister

and the

Hearth."

The variety of life, the vigor of action, the straightforward and easy
mastery displayed at every step In every stage of the fiction, would of themselves be enough to place "The Cloister and the Hearth" among the very
greatest masterpiecesof narrative;
while Its tender truthfulness of sympathy, Its ardor and depth of feeling,
the constant sweetnessof its humor,
the frequent passion of Its pathos, are
qualitiesIn which no other tale of adventure so stirring and Incident so
Inexhaustible can pretend to a moment’s comparison with it unless we
are foolishenough to risk a reference
to the name of Scott— Swinborne.

When you need

Furniture, call on us.

Rinck & Co.
68-60 East Eighth St,

Holland, Mich.

m

&

.

Value of Education.
Mrs. Oatcake— Did yore darter lan
ennythlng up tew boardin’ school? *
Mrs. Hayrlx— She shore did. She
lam’d tew ’predate th* kind uv heard
she gits tew home.

The Holland City News
$1.00

Per Year

J

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

'

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Enterprising' Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

BANKS

,

Probata
and place opportunitywill be given H811 furniture .............. 903.86 water and main sewer fund moneys,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
all persons interested to he heard. Ho,la"J furnitureCo.,
and presented Treasurer’s receipt for
* At a eession of said court, held at the
.0 1 ui* furniture ............... 3.69 the amount.
Probate office.In the City of Grand HaDated, Holland, February 18, h. A. Naberhuis,city engineer 50.00 Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
ven In said county, on the 7th day of March Uil.
] Allowed and warrants ordered charged with the amount.
A.D. 1911.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk. ! issued.
| The Clerk reported the collectionof
PreaenL Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judce
8
I 1 he Committee on Poor reported $50.03 licenses, sale of paper, etc., and of Probate.
presenting the report of the DirectorpresentedTreasurer's receipt for the
In the matter of the estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- of the Poor, stating that they had ren- amount.

Anthony J. Van

-

3W

tawa.

freight

bate Court for the County of Ot-!dcrc<1 temporary aid for the two

Raalte, Deceased

Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with thc amount.
At a session of said Court, held at amounting to $144.50.
THE
STATE BANK
The Chief of Police reported the
collection of $1.10 for serving papers
the Probate Office in the City
_
Grand Haven, in said County, on the *‘ie Committee on Licenses re- and presented Treasurer’s receipt for
Hnw nf FoKman,,
ion Quested an extensionof time in the the amount.
-3rd day of February, D. A. 1911; mattcr or excmption of thc KnickerAccented and the Treasurer ordered
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, bocker Theater license.
charged with the airtount.
Judge of Probate.
Granted.
The Clerk reported statementfrom
In the matter of the estate of
SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
the County Treasurer for delinquent
Thc Committee on City Hall Build- taxes due the city of Holland for the
Mary E. Hunt. Deceased.
SL
ing reported having awarded the con- quarter ending December 31, 191D,
Anna Van Doren having filed in tract for the curtains for the City amounting to $129.23.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
3opy of this order, for three successive said court has final administration ac- Hall )building to James A. Brouwer,
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
weeks previousto said day of heating, In
count and her petitionpraying for the at his hid, he being the lowest bidden, charged with thc amount.
the
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
THE
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
The City Treasurer reported the
printed and circulated In said county.
allowance thereof and for the assign- subject to the approval of thc Council.
Accepted and the action approved. collection of $58.45, personal tax for
Capital stock paid in .....................t 50.000
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Additional
stockholder's
liability
........
50.000
ment and distributionof the residue of
T. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
COMMUNICATIONS FROM
the year 1909.
(A xtrue copy.) Judge of Probate.
-<1 Central Avee. Cltlsena phone 1416. Bell Depositor security ...................... IUO.O00
Orrie Slu ter.
BOARDS
AND
CITY OFFICERS. Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
said estate,
Pays
per
cent
interest
on^Sauings
Deposits.
phene 141.
Register of Probau.
Thc following bills, approvedby the charged with the amount.
It is Ordered, That the
Board of Park Trustees, were ordered The Clerk recommended transfers
IO-3W
27th day of March, A. D. 1911.
certified to the Common Council for from Special Street funds to the GenpvR. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
DIRECTORS:
doora eaat of Interurban office. Holland, A. Visacher. D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten Cate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- at ton o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate payment.
eral Street fund and from Special
ofilce.beand is hereoy appointed for examinMich. Cltlienaphone: Reeldenoe, 1697; office, Geo. P. Hummer D. BYntema. J.G. Rutgers
bate Coutf for the County of Ot- ing and allowing said account and hearing said J. A. Kooyers,superintendent . .$24.00 Sewer funds to the Main Sewer fund.
1731
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. O. Vi- Eyck
J. A. Kooyers, express on bulbs .35
petition.
Accepted and the Clerk and Treastawa.
It la Further Ordered, That public no- Vaughan’s Seed Store, seeds.. .. 6.00 urer instructed to make said transAt a session of said Court, held at
Allowed and warrants ordered fers.
the Probate Office in the City of tice thereofbe given by publication of a
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
Van EycK- Grand Haven, in said County, on the copy of this order, for three successive issued.
The Street Commissioner presented
The following bills, approved by his report for the month of February.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
4th day of March, A D. 1911.
, ..
1HA8. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH ST.
the Holland City News, a newspaper the Board of Police and Fire CommisWeurding
I Cltlsenaphone 1166.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, printed and circulated In aaid county.
sioners, at a ^meeting held March 1,
The Clerk presenteda communica1911, were ordered certified to the tion from the Holland Merchant’sAsEDWARD P. KIRBY,
Milling Com'y Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Common Council for payment:
sociation ' requestingthe placing of
(A t-ue copy.) Judge of Probate.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURS. Meeusen, patrolman ......... $33.60 corner street signs.
Wheat, Buckwheat,
Louisa Harrington,deceased.
Orrie Sluiter.
C. Steketce, patrolman ......... 31.50
Reglrterof probate.
Referred to tije Committee on
NISHERS.
and Rye Flour
George Met* having fil'd In said
S. Leonard, patrolman and uniStreets and Crosswalks. '
court his petitionpraying that the administra9
form ...........
34.40
Graham Flour and tion of said estate be grantedto himself or to
The City Treasurer presented his
some other suitable person.
FLUTTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIOHTK
F. Kamfcrbeek, chief .......... 38.50 returns on the Special Assessment
Bolted Meal, Feed
It Is Ordered. That the
SL Cltlsenaphone 1228.
COMMON COUNCIL.
C. Stekctee, extra services ....... 66 Roll for sprinkling.
Middlingsand Bran
(Official)
S. Leonard extra services ...... 62
4th day of April A. D. 1911.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
Fred Kainferbeck,special sercharged with the amounts collected
Chas.
S.
Dutton
atten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
Holland,
Mich*
Mar.
2,
1911.
MUSIC.
vices .......................
2.00 and the Clerk instructed to extend his
88-90 E. EiehtliSt. probate office, be and is hereby apProprietor
The Common Council met in regular G. Schaftenaar, janitor ......... 2.50 warrant for sixty days for the uncolpointed for hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered,That public session and was called to order by Richard Overweg, adv. fares.. .. 1.76 lected.
V^tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUCity of Holland,typewriter ____ 15.00
The City Treasurer reported an
notice thereof be given by publication the Mayor.
TJ lar tonga and the best In the music line.
Guy Schaftenaar,paintingand
Largest Stock of
error of $10.03 in the First District
Cltlsena phone 1259. 87 Eaat Eighth SL
Present
—
Mayor
Brusse,
Aids.
Van
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
kalsomining................. 15.00 tax roll, and requested that he be
of a copy of this order, for three suc- Eyck, Van Tonvergtk Vanden Berg,
cessive weeks previous to said day Drinkwater, Hyma’ Kammeraad, Ray Knoll, driver No. ........ 30.00 given credit for the amount.
F. W. Stansbcry, driver No. 2.. . 30.00
Referred to the Committee on
of hearing, in The Holland City Dyke, Lawrence, Holkeboer and JelBOOKS AND STATIONERY.
B. Stekctee, oil ........ ........ 60 Ways and Means.
News, a newspaper printed and cir- lema, and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting Thos. Klomparens, coal ........ 18.14 The Clerk presented a communiciculated in said county.
Co.
TT. VANDER PLOEQ. STATIONERY AND
Mrs. C. De Feytcr, washing ____ 3.15 tion from the Michigan Audit and Apwere
read and approved.
JLA books, the beat assortment.44 East in the city. ReEDWARD P. KIRBY,
Eighth SL Cltlsenaphone 1469.
Holland City Gas Co., coke ..... 5.50 praisa Co., relativeto the auditing of
A true
Judge of Probate.
PETITIONS.
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, supplies 1.65 the city books
pairing of any
ORRIE SLUITER,
St
George De Weerd petitionedfor G. A. Klomparens & Co., feed.. 14.56
Referred to the Committee oji
Register of Probate.
permissionto place building material
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. sort.
Allowed and warrants ordered Way.s and Means.
10-3w
Dealers in Lumber
and to obstruct the sidewalk on East issued.
Thc Clerk reported that he had
given notices of the proposed grading
CHAS. HUBBARD of all descriptions. STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Ninth street,adjacent to the premThe following bills, approved by the
£1C0TT-LUaER8 LUMBER CO., 216 RIVER
ises of the Holland Rusk Co.
of First avenue between Sixteenth and
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Board of Public Works, at a meeting
39 W. 9th Stl
8t. Cltlsenapbona 10UL
Granted subject to ordinance.
held February 7, 1911, were ordered Thirty-secondstreets, and of the proAt a session of said court, held at the
E. Vander Veen petitioned for a
posed Special Assessment and Special^
Citizens Phone 1156
90 East Sixth St.
certified to the Common Council for
Probate office,In the City of Grand Harefund of a part of taxes paid on lot
Assessment Districttherefore, and
payment:
ven. In said county, on the 4th day of
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
seven (7), block sixty-six (66), Vanthat no objections or suggestionsto
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate March. A. D. 1911.
Fostoria
Glass
Specialty
Co.,
derveen's addition, for the year 1910.
same had been file din his office, and
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
Judge
Court for the County of Ottawa.
globes .....................$ 10.81 the Clerk further presentedaffidavit
HIS NEWS DEPOT, 80 WEST EIGHTH
Referred to thc Committee on
St. Cltlsenapbona 1749.
At a session of said court, held at Probate.In the matter of the estate of
Walsh Drug Co., supplies ..... 2.05 of publication of such notices as reWa-« and
p
the Probate Office in the City of Bertha, Grace, Hattie and Etta Laar- Frank Van'Ry,.Jr., and 765 others Illinois Electric Co., supplies.. 249.81 quired by law.
Grand Haven, in said county, on the raau, minors,
petitioned to have submitted to the General Electric Co., supplies. 227.21
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
UNDERTAKING.
28th day of February, A. D., 1911
vote of the electors of the city of Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
Plans, profile and specifications
Isaac MarsiUe. having filed In said court
Co., supplies ............... 137.10 wer eadopted and improvement orPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby his i>etltion.praying for license to sell the In- Holland, at thc next Charter election,
Moses
S.
Okun,
gas
checks...
14.37
dered.
Judge of Probate.
terest of said estate in certainreal estate there- the question whether or not they, the
TOHN 8. DYKBTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH In the matter of the estate of
in described.
said voters, favor the granting of sa- Federal Electric Sign System,
The Clerk presenteda communica•o SL Cltlienapbona 1267-2r.
volt meter .................13.49 tion from Geo. C. Scott, Chairman
It is Ordered.
loon licenses,for the sale of spirituNewel Gilmore, Deceased.
Committee on Cities and Villages,,
That the 4th day of April A. D. 1911 ous, fermented, and intoxicating Standard Oil Co., rams cylinder ......................... 28.68 stating that a public hearing will be
ilEdftb Scott having filed in said court her at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said liquors, in the said city of Holland,
petitionpraying that a certain instrument in
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE writing,purporting to be the last will and test- FTobate office, be and Is hereby appointed according to the provisionsof thc Thomson Meter Co., repairs.. 10.75 held by the Senate committee, at Lansing, on March 8, 1911, to coneider
ament of said deceased, now on file In said forbearing said petition,and that thc next General Liquor Law of the State of Ihling Bros.-EverhardCo., supcourt be admitted to probate,and that the ad- of kin of said minors, and all persons Michigan.
plies ....................... 5.90 amendments to the Home Rule Bill.
FURNISHINGS.
ministrationof said estate be granted to herself interestedin sdd estate appear before said
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
Referred to the Committee on Halmar Coal Mining Co., coal 65.73
or to some other suitableperson
court, at said time aud place to show cause why
The National Coal Co., coal... 106.15
The City Attorney was authorized
T\TK8TRA’S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
u licenseto sell the interest of said estate in Licenses.
It Is Ordered,That the
Eighth St. Cltlsena phpn# 1287—2r.
said real estate should not be granted:
The Spanish War Veteransof Camp The Consolidation Coal Co.,
and instructed to attend said meeting.
balance on coal .............
1.90
27th day of March, A. D. 1911.
It Is Further oniersd. That public no- No. 38, petitioned for the privilege of
The Clerk presenteda communicaat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said tice thereofbe given by publication of a meeting in the rooms proposed to be P. M. Ry. C, freight on coal.’. 507.65 tion from the “League of Michigan
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
probate office, be and is hereby ap copy of this order, for three successive occupiedby the G. A. R. in the City Peter Boot, supplies ..........1.70 Municipalities"relative to league
R. Zeerip, brooms ............ 4.00 membership, and relativeto a hill inweeks previousto said day of hearing, In Hall building.
jwinted for] hearing said petition
A LBEJRT HIDDING.— FILL YOUR MARthe Holland City News, a newspaper
Placed on the order of unfinished Austin Harrington,coal ....... 7.75 troduced by Senator Miller effecting
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
ket basket #lth nloe dean fresh gro.
John Van Horn, labor ........ 16.70 grade separations.
printed and circulated in said county.
business
cedes. Don t forget the place, corner River notice tnereof be given by publication
John Ver Hoef, labor ......... 2.80
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
Filed.
REPORTS
OF
STANDING
COMand Seventh street*. Both phones.
of a eppy of this order, for three sucArt Reidsema, labor ..........1.00
The Clerk presentedthe following
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
MITTEES.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Zuidema, labor ........... 6.25 bids for thc grading of First avenue
Orrie Sluiter,
The Committee on Ways and Jake
p. BOpt, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND nearing, In the Holland City News, a
R. B. Champion, acting supt... 50.00 from Sixteenth to Thirty-second
grocedes.Glv# us a visit and we will newspaper printed and. circulated In
Means reported progress in the sevRegister of Probate
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer 50.00 streets:Klass Buurma, cents per
satisfy you. 82 West Eighth
eral matters referred to them.
said county.
I0.3W
Bert Smith, engineer .......... 30.00 yard, and J. Ver Hoef, 27 cents per
The
Committee
on
Claims
and
AcEDWARD P. KIRBY,
30.00 y^rd.
James Annis. engineer
counts
reported
having
examined
the
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
Frank
Crispell, engineer ....... 30.00
BREWERIES.
Referred to the Committee on
following claims and recommended
for the County of Ottawa.
Orrie Sluiter
Frank Underwood, fireman ---- 26.25 Streets and Crosswalks and the City
payment for same:
Register of Probate
At a sessionof said courL held at the proA. Clark, fireman .............26.25 Engineer.
Richard Overweg, clerk ....... $ 33.33
gOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
bate office In the City of Grand Haven.
John Borgman, fireman ....... 26.25 MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
9-3W
Florence Kruisenga, ass’t. clerk 16.00
John De Boer, coal passer
2300
In said county on the 2nd day of/ March N. Jj- Essenberg,treasurer
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
22991
Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltltensphone
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th street atResolved,,that the Mayor appoint a
1121. Pureet beer In the world. Sold In hot- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- A. D. 1911.
Jerry Boerma. janitor ......... 25.00
ties and kegs. A. Selft * Son.
tendant .....
22.50 special committee of three (3) on the
, bate Court for the County of OtPresent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of T. Nauta* street commisisoner. 29.17
Abe Naut*. meter inspector... 32.50 matter of location, procuring bids,
tawa.
Probate.
5.00
G. Schaftenaar, janitor ........
21.55 etc., for bath houses,
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the estate of
Mrs G. Schaftenaar, cleaning.. 1.00 Wm. Winstrom,troubleman.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
Carried.
John
Van
Dyke,
lamp
trimmer
25.63
3.45
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, supplies
JannetjeDe Boe, Deceased.
Tieman Slagh, deceased
Thc Mayor appointed as such comJ. P. De Feyter, line foreman.. 34.18
Ihling Bros.-EvcrhardCo., supHaving been appointed commissioners to reAlice Slagh having filed In said
Guy Pond, lineman ............27.50 mittee the Committee on Ways and
TX7AL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND ceive. examine and adjust all claims and de- court her petition praying that a certaininstru- plies ....... ^ .............. 9.20 Fred Slikkers, lineman ........ 27.50 Means.
pharmacist Full stock of goods per- mands of all persons against said deceased,we ment in writing,purporting to be the last will R. Overweg, postage and exOn motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
'"
3 83
Hans Dykhuis, lineman ....... 26.52
tolnlng to the business. Cltlienaphone 1483. do hereby give notice that four months from the and testament of said deceased, now on file In
pense to Grand bFavtm
Haven ......
said court be admitted to probate,and that the
26 E. Eighth St
Resolved, that thc local Grand
j 20 Lane Kamcrling,water in15th day ofFebruary. A. D. 1911. were allowed administration with the will annexedof said H. Vander Ploeg, carbon paper
spector ....................
32.50 Army Rost and thc Woman's Relief
by said court for creditors to present their estate be grantedto The Michigan Trust Mrs. Horning, rent ........... 6.50
Eva A. Miles, bookkeeper ..... 27.50 Corps be given the exclusive use for
T'kOESBURO,H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,1 claims to us for examination and adjustment #mpany or to some other suitableperson.
First State Bank, orders ....... 76.69
L' medicine*, paint*, oils, tollst articles. and that we will meet at the officeof Daniel C. Ills Ordered. That the
Josie Kerkhof, stenographer.. 17.50 sucli proper purposes as they desire
Holland
City
State
Bank,
orders
16.00
Importedand domestic cigars. Cltliensphone
James West veer, collector ..... 10.00 of the room on the first floor, north129L 22 E. Elxhth St.
Wachs In the city of Grand Haven, in said counVa.n Lente Bros., orders
4.00
4th day of April, A. D.,S0I1,
east corner of the new City Hall, that
Mrs. Minnie Rosier, weekly
ty. on the 15th day of April, a. D. 1911. and
J. Wolfert & Co., orders ...... 4.00
payment ...................10.00 the expense of janitorship,light and
on the 15th day of June, A. D. iflli.at ten at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said Molenaar & De Goed, orders.. 32.50
R. B. Champion, extra labor.. 12.50 heat for said room be furnished by the
o'clock In the forenoon of each of said days, for probate office, be and is hereby apJ. H. Tuls, orders
6.00
MEATS.
Allowed and warrants ordered city free. of charge to said organizathe purpose of examiningand adjusting said pointed for hearing said petition.
1.50
Mrs.
J.
Baa*,
rent.
tion, that the necessaryevidence of
W/M. VAN DER VEERB, 162 E. EIGHTH claims,
issued.
vv st. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
It Is further ordered that public no- M. Bontekoe, orders. .......... 6.00
The following bill, approved by thc this permit he given in writing to the
Dated
February
l«h.
A.
d„
1911.
in season. Cltliensphone 1043.
tice thereof be given by publication J. & H. De Jongh, orders ...... 1600 Library Board, was ordered certified Grand Army Post and Reicf Corps by
Daniel C. Wachs
CharlesK.
___Hoyt
oyt
of a copy of this order, for three suc- Thos. Klomparens, fuel ....... 20 00 to the Common Council for payment: the City Clerk.
Commissioners
cessive weeks previous to said day o. N. Beukema, fuel ............. 9.00 Louise william*, services ...... $12.00
Carried.
2.25
3w 8
gK KRAKER A DB ROSTER, DEALERS
hearing, in the Holland City News, a Holland Fuel Co., fuel
Allowed and warrant ordered On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
In all kinds of freeb and salt meats.
2.25
newspaper printed and circulated In Consumers Co., fuel
Resolved, that the Board of Public
issued.
Market on River SL Cltlsena nhone 1066.
APPOINTMENT
ADMINIS- said county. /
Austin Harrington,fuel ....... 2.25
The Board of Public Works re- Works be instructed to prepare plans,
TRATOR
H. P. Zwemcr, fuel ........... 6.75 ported that at a meeting held Fcb- specificationsand estimate of cost for
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate. Peter Ver Wey, pound master 10.75
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- (A true
fK ruary ^IL the recommendation of the construction of sanitary sewers in
bate Court for the County of OtG. Blom,ta
freight and drayage.
Orrie Sluiter,
10 iV, certain transfers of the Acting Super- West Tenth street between Maple and
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
tawa.
Herman Damson, drayage
intendent was adopted and erferred to First avenue, in Ninth street between
Register of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held
Peter Zanting. labor .......... ^99 [the Council for action.
Maple and First avenue and in Maple
3W 10
at the Probate Office in the City of
H. Stoel, labor ...............24.00 j ACCCpted and the Clerk and Treas- street between Eleventh and Eighth
VEB^URE. THE 10CENT PAR- Grand Haven, in said County, on the
„ “‘_de,U^”T ““L always prompt. Also exstreets.
B. Olgers, labor ..............24.00 urer ordered to make said transfers.
press and baggage. Call him up on
— —
'',*'
tee Citl17th day of February, A. D. 1911.*
Notice of Special Asseument
J. Ver Hoef, team work ....... 39.41 1 The Board of Public Works reCarried.
iens phone l&Bforqulcdelivery.
The Clerk presenteda communicaH. Plagenhoef, team work
6.59 ported that at a meeting held FebPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
To Paul Estelle, S. C. Labadie, A. Kamper, rent .............. 5.00 ruary 27. 1911, R. B. Champion was tion from the Central avenue property
Judge of Probate.
Abraham Hamelink, Peter Pi Ion, Mrs, Tiemmen Slagh. rent
6 00 appointed Superintendent of Public owners recommending that certain
In the matter of the estate of
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Wm.
Vander Veere, rent ...... 3.50 Works, at a salary of fifteen hundred conditions be observed in the paving
Rachel
Mellon,
Holland
Manistee
a Breedeweg, Deceased.
Brick Co., G. J, Steggeda, B. B. Arend Visscher, rent .......... 2.00 dollars ($1500.00 per year, subject to of and otherwise improving •fcaid
Roelof Breedeweghaving filed In said court
Peter Prins, rent ............. 4.00 the approval of the Common Council. street. %
Blinn, and to all other persons interhis peUtloopraying mat a certaininstrument In
Mrs. L. Mulder, rent .........5.00 J Accepted and action approved.
On motion of Aid. Jellema#
#th Strwt SUPPUe*'
writing,purporting to be the last will and testa- ested,
The Citv Engineer was instructed
Percy Ray, rent .... .......... 6.60 j The Board of Public Works rement of aaid accessed,now on file la said
Take Notice: That the roll of the J. A. Dogger, wipers .......... L40r ported that at a meeting held Febru- to prepare plans, specifications and
court be admitted to probate,and that the ad_____ V
Mr. G. J. Van Durcn re estimate of cost for the paving and
special assessment.heretoforemade H. J. Klomparens, orders ..... 14.00 ary 27, 1911,
ministrationof said estate he granted to James
Holland Citv News, printing.. 52.25 'ported recommendingthat the board .otherwise improving of Central aveby the Board of assessors for the
DRY CLEANERSBrooder to some other suitable person.
John Dinkeloo, painting
en Eighth and Eighteenth
_ sprink'advise the Common Council that the nue
purpose of defrayingthat jpart of the
ler ................ ........ 123.50 amount of money necessaryfor the streets and to submit same to the
It is Ordered, That the
cost which the council decided N. J. Essenberg, expenses
(extensionof the water system and Council at its next regular meeting.
cleaning,pressing.
20th day of March, A. D., 1911.
On motion of Aid. Jellema,
postage". ...................7.64 installing an additionalpump was
should be paid and borne by special
The matter of condition of the East
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
assessment for the grading of East F. N. Jonkman, supt. City Hall 19.00 $15,000.00.that said amount be raised
F. N. Jonkman, expenses ...... 7.08 by the issue of bonds therefor, and Eighteenth street pavement was reprobate office, be and is hereby ap9th Street, from a point 750 feet east F. N. Jonkman, labor ......... 41.15 'payable $2500.00 on the first of Feb- ferred to the Committee on Streets
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered,That public of the center line of Lincoln Avenue, W. Ver Meulen* labor ........ . 4800 ruary of the years 1912-1917 inclusive, and Crosswaks and thc City Engineer.
Tug* woven and cleaned- Can >6, cleaning notice thereof be given by publica- to the west line of Fairbanks Ave- John Vanden Berg, labor ...... 19.00 interestat rate not to exceed five per
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
tion of a copy of this order, for three nue, is now on file in my office for Blqm’s Express, frt. and cart... 9.79 .cent, and that the matter of raising
On motion of Aid. Van ffyck,
Scott- Lugers Lumber Co.,
said amount be submitted tojhe quahsuccessive weeks previous to said day
The communication from thc Spaniphone 1*97.
public inspection. Notice is also 5
ber ........................
12.6 fied electors, at the Charter election ish War Veterans relativeto occupyof hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
(to be held April 3rd, 1911, that the ing room in the new City Hall builda newspaper printed and circulatedin hereby gijren, that the Council and j ohn Vanden Berg, posting
said county.
board cf assessors of the City of Holtices — ...................3.00 board had approved and adopted the ing, was referred to the G. A. R. Post.
DENTISTS.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
land will meet at the council rooms F. C. Dyke, on contract ..... . 600.00 recommendation, and referredsame
C"
A true copy. Judge of Probale.
in said City on Wednesday, March SupertiortMi11 & Mfgl Co” on
t0 the Council for action'
RICHARD
OVERWEG,
R. J. O. •COTT, DENTIST. ODE MOTTO ORRIE SLUITER.
la good wort, reasonable prices. CM15,1911, >t 7:30o,clockf-m. to ro- B^Shlgh, labor and materia’l 207ll0 ! ThePBoard of Public Works reCity Clerk.
Register of Probate.
l phone 1441. SI East Eighth SL
view said assessment,at which time Holland Furniture Co.,
ported the collectionof $5736.20,light,

TVXKXMA.

0. J.,

ATTORNBT AT LAW.

AnthonyR. Van Raalte having filed la

ooort
FIRST
OoilMtlona promptly attended to. Oflot
his petition praying that the administrationof
orer Flret Btate Bank.
said estatebe granted to Frank Van By, sr.. or
Capital Stock paid in ..... ............... 50.00 to someothvr suitableperson.
Sarplus and undivided proflta ............
80,000
Depositors Security..;. .................. 150.000
It is Ordered. That the
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
mnsx, nauuj
TLfC BRIDE, P. a, ATTORNBT,
REAL weES4th day of April, A. D. 1911.
AU. ute and Ineurance. Offlca in McBride Exchangeon all busineaaoentersdomeaticand
foreign.
Block.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office,be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
VANDER MEULBN, I EAST EIQHTH G. J. Diekema. Prea.
J. W. Beardslee,V. P said petition.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier
Cltliene phone 1743.
H. Luidena. Ass't CIt In Further Ordered. That public nosaid
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AdditionalLocals

Not nny arrests by the local po
lice force in the last 10 days.
A most interesting bit of news

is

told by Henry VanderPloeg to every-

body in another part of this paper.
You need not keep * your library

The case against John Fliehman
charged with breaking into Iwj
houses on the north side of the bay

Yean Old

It 101

Mfs- A. V. Coster, who has the
was dismissedin Justice Miles court distinction of being the first ceuten
arian in the Holland colony, will
last Friday.

commemorate her lOUt birthday au
Treble Clef concert tomorrow niversary tomorrow. Despite her
evening at the M. E.- church. The advanced age she retains her faculhit of the season. The chorus will ties to a remarkable degree and goes
be accompanied by the large new about unassisted. Before coming to

empty for want of books if pipe organ.
America her husband was an officer
you take advantage of the tremendin the Dutch array. Mrs Coster is
United States Express Agent A1
oqs book sale at VanderPloeg’s
den Barren has received notice from the grandmother of Pcul Coster, one
Book store during the next two
of Hollands mail carriers.
the company that the rate on veal,
weeks.
butter and eggs from Fennviile and
Returns After Rye Yean j {
Treble Clef concert tomorrow Chicago has been lowered from 60
evening at the M. E. eburqh. The cenU per hundred to 50 cents- The
“Bunny” Bontekoe, one of Holhit of the season. The chorus will new rate will become operative on land’s young men is home after an
be accompanied by the large new March .15.— Fennvillle Herald. The absence of five years. Bunny has
News would sugeest that the local been an oiler on a large steamship
pipe organ.
express companies keep the news- and in his wanderingshas been in
General Grant died at G3, Sheri- papers posted as to rate fluctuations.
nearly every country on the globe.
dan at 5'/, Hancock at G2, Meade at
The home of Mr. Arnold on the In Japan he came across Wm. Dam50, Logan GO, Hooker 70, Thomas
son. He said *T did’nt know he
54; Lee 61, Bragg Gl, PembertonG3 north side of the bay near the tan
was there and almost fell dead when
Hardee 55. Picket 50 and General uery-was burned to the ground SatI
urday afternoon. The fire was spied him. I have also been on a
Sherman 71.
1
caused by a defective chimney and boat belonging to Peary’s cousin and
f It is possible that the Muskegon although the workmen at the tan- it is probable that the Pearys will
FOR
and the Ottawa circuits will both nery and the neighoors formed a make another trip to the North Pole
have a Judge Cross on the circuit bucket brigade it waa impossibleto and if they do they have me slated
bench after January 1. Orien S save the house but succeeded in re- for the Artie run.” Cross is the Republican nominee in moving all the furniture. Neither
AND ALL DISEASES OF
Hold Enthusiastic Meeting
this district and Chas. B. Cross may
the home nor the furniture we/e in*
possibly be appointed circuit judge sured.
Those interested in the proposed
in the Muskegon district.
tor Forty
of
Fife. 50c Mtf
Fifth Reformed Church held a very
The attorney general’s department
enthusiastic meeting last night.
sold
and
guaranteed
by
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, of Arabia has given an opinion regardingthe
Rev. A Van Arendonk, of Grand
is soon to publish another book. It holding of an office on the district
Haven,
the Classlal Missionary,
is entitled “The Unoccupied Fields school board in the country and at
Rev. J. Hekhuis and Rev. .1. E.
of Africa and Arabia.” and will be the same time being member of the
issued by the Student Volunteertown
- ---------»,4C,0 is
1D a
» Kuizenga, members of the Classis
board. It
declares there
were present and addressed the violation of the law/ It is believed
Movement of New York. The hook state law against holding two such
meeting.
bootlegging on the wholesale plan has
is a study of the countries in Africa offices despite the fact that it has
been going on here for months and a
The
committee
appointed
at
the
*nd Asia which have not yet been en- been frequentlypracticed and that it
previous meeting reported recom still hunt has been conducted by the
tered by missionaries.
was generallyunderstood there waa
authorities,with the climax Saturday.
mending that servicesbe held. A
no objection if the duties of one did
resolution v/is passed that on next
New York. Feb. 24.-“What,s the
Wm. Benjamin, 185 East Eighth not interfere with the other.
Sunday
regular meetings will be troublq. son?” asked a thick-set man
Freight Service Only
-.street,observed his 79th birthday
Hans Dykhuis has tendered his commenced. Tney will he held in with glasses and strong white teeth
Anniversary last Saturday. Mr.
this afternoon of a youngsterhe found
Benjamin began publishing“De resignation as a member of the Hoi Winant’s Chapel, at ten o’clock in crying against the iron fence that surHollander,” the first Dutch news land lifesaving qrew and is awaiting the morning followed by Sundav rounds Grammercy park.
‘Tm lost,” sniffled the lad.
paper published in this city. For the sanction of the national board at School and another meeting will be
“Better turn him in to Flannelly,
held
at
7.30
p.
mRev.
A.
Van
Aryears “De Hollander was one of the Washington before the season opens
hadn’t we colonel?” suggested the
endonk
wijl
conduct
st
rvices
on
next
on
April
1.
Dykhuis
resigned
last
most popular and widely circulated
thick set man to his companion.
Dutch newspapers in the United fall, but the board flatly refused to Sunday. The petition requesting • “I think it’s Flannellynow at the
States but was merged in “De accept his resignation during an un- organizationto be presented to the Twenty-second street station.”
At the station house, Desk Lieut.
Grondwet”fifteen or sixteen years finished season. Now he has filed Classis contains thirty names and
Flannelly looked from his blotter in
ago.
enough
names
are
in
sight
to
make
his second request. Dykhuis, who
amazementas he saw standing before
has been an efficient lifesaver, has it fifty before the meeting of the him Theodore Roosevelt, formerly his
Classis in April.
chief, and Col. Francis Vinton Greene,
Suefe$&ul in pfevfehting the coun^ his eyes on the shrievalty of Ottawa
who later succeededhim. .
county
and
is anxious to get into the
cil from doubling the salariesof
As for the small boy he was so
race early. He has been city marHope Church Notes
the mavorand members from flOO
amazed to learn what distinguished
persons had rescued him that he aland $50, respectively, the opponents shal, deputy sheriffand undersherNext Sunday morning, Rev. Ed- most forgot his name. He is Albert
iff.
During
his father’s incumbency
' of the raise are now circulatingpe
ward Niles preaches, at .the request Gunet, nine years old of Monongahela,
• titions about the city, asking that as sheriffbe frustrated the escape of of the Consistory, on the Forward Pa.
' the council submit the matter of a notorious crook. The elder Dyk- Movement in Domestic Missions or
huis was shot in the neck by the
Mr. Hamstra, the Dutch importer
v'Otitting off all salaries of these offic"The United States for Christ.” A and Frou Frou man, proposes to blend
criminal
as he ran through the jail
6,-OOp m.and Monday,’ 6:00 p.' m.’ Returning, leaves ChicaTo Tuesday:
ials to a vote of the people at the
special offering for the cause will be pleasure with business on his next
Thursday and Saturday nights at 6:00 p. m. The Steamer Puritan will be
corridor, but Hans, at the risk of his
next election. There is a signifitaken on the 19th at both morning trip abroad, on which he will start
placed on the Holland route, taking the place of the Traverse and running
life, pursued the man and in a concence in this new plan of which the
daily, the first of April
shortly.To this end he will ship his
and
evening
worship.
new automobile to Amsterdam, at
.liews will possibly have more to. say paratively short time had his prisMrs.
H.
V. S. Peeke will speak at
which- point he will unship it for
Hater. If this plan should go through oner returned to his cell.
the ChristianEndeavor Meeting up- utilizationin trekking up and down
J. S. Morton,
A. Reichle, Ant; Secy; $ Treasi.
\there is no use of a man in ordinary
on Japan as seen by one who has the fine roads of continental Europe.
. After having been a member of
^circumstances to aspire as he cannot
He has not announced his complete
‘J. S. KRESS, Local Agt.
the Bos-Bolliuislumber company lived there many years
Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Belt 78
. afford to take it. This naturally
Sunday evening, the pastor speaks itinerary,hut it is likely that from
since it started in this city I). W.
Amsterdam
he
will
go
to
Schiedam,
•would eliminate any man from our
Jellema has severed his connection on "VVliat is ‘Lent’? Should I oh Rotterdam and possibly Leerdam, and
RSRSSKraRMRRSRSIsi
«hops and factorieswho have a right
then to a lot of other olaces the names
with that firm Mr. Jellemacameto serve n? If so, how?”
4o aspire.
of which sound less profane.
Holland about three and a half years
Republicans get your caucus
ago when the Bos-Bolhuis company
Michigan will be a dry state within
The Central Closet Manufactur- started business here. Before that slips at ihe office oi your republican
a period of five years is the predic- ing company is about ready to quit he had been engaged in the same paper, that is the Holland City tion made bv ex-Governor Robert D.
/'"this city and open its plant at Ko- line of work in Chiago since 1891- News, the prices are very reason Glenn of North Carolina, who will
shelves

•
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ITS GOING TO BUY

DR. KING’S

NEW ^
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DISCOVERY
^
THE CURE THArS

SUReI

COUGHSrCOLD$, WHOOPING COUGH
THROAT, CHEST AHD LUNGS
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Walsh Drug Co., G. L. Lage, and H. K. Doesburg
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Pres.

komo, Indiana. During the

past

H*

was secretary and treasurer of
few weeks the firm has been gradu- the local firm and has made himself
ally shipping the machinery of the known in the business life of the cily

speak at WestminsterPresbyterian

able.

WafJ Paper Safe

church this morning in one of the big
G. W. Mokma, cashier of the meetings of Anti-Saloon league field
First State Bank celebrated his 75th day. Mr. Glenn bases his assertion
local plant to the Indiana town and not only but in the political life as
on the sentiment as he has found it to
Birthday Monday.
of
nearly all the work has been com- well. Elected alderman soon after
prevail in his travels about the state.
......
pleted. The company is on the his arrival in this city Mr- Jellema
Monday night, Lambertus BeeuwChurch property valued at $5,000
home stretch in its moving opera- has served the city ever since and kes, the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
we will place on sale some of the biggest bargains ever
was bid in at Marshall, Mich., Tuestions and perhaps another week will has looked after the interests of the Fred Beeuwkes, celebrated his 8th day at a sheriff’s sale for $64 to satisfy
seen in Wall Paper. Our new stock for 1911 is all in
see the windup. They expect to fifth ward. As a business man he birthday anniversary. A number a claim of $46. The Christian church
and ready for your inspection,you will find the daintleave Holland no later than the IGth has become well known and his state of his little friends and relatives of this city has been closed since last
of March. The Central Closet Mfg. ment that he will not leave Holland came to his home to help him otsirve spring and most of those identified
iest line both in color and design.
with it have either died or moved
Company will nearly double its pres- will he welcome by all who have the day properly. /
away. The receiver of the City Mutual
ent capacity in Kokomo and will in- come in contact with him during his
Fire Insurance company of Jackson
OUR LEADER, for 5c per roll is a record breaker.
crease its capital a great deal.
The Woman’s Christian Temper attachedthe church for $46 which it
residence here.
was owing the company. The trusDark
in color and a paper that is regular sold at 12 to 15c per
ance Union held the<r annual meettees ignored the dlaim and none of
DON'T
THIS
A new raspberry-strawberryhas ing Friday afternoonat the home of them appeared at the sale, fbhn
F* At a congregationalmeeting on
appeared
down
in
Illinois,
and
wo
Mrs. S. Habing on West Twelfth Nichol of Ionia, representing the
the Fourth Reformed church Mon
day, it was decided to build an add are wondered how it will turn out street- The following officers'for claimant, bid in the property.
ition in the near future to the among all the other novelties that the coming year were elected: Mrs.
We Employ the Best Paper Hangers
•• The great white plague has afflicted
church and put in a pipe organ. A are sprung on us every spring. It R. N. DeMerrel, president; Mrs. J. the entire family of Jochen Boer of
committee was named to prepare is an accidentalcross between the O. Wallace, vice president; Mrs. F. 10 Zeeland court, Grand Rapids, conplacs and estimatesof the contem- red raspberry and the strawberry. Vos, recording secretary; Mrs. J. C sisting of the parents and five children, within the last year. A year
plated improvements. The church We are told that red raspberries Post, correspondingsecretary and
ago the father showed symptoms of
grew
closely
together,
and
in
some
Mrs.
Habing, treasdrer. One tuberculosis.Having a large family
has progressed rapidly under the
80 E. 8th St.
Citz. Phone 1254
pastor of Rey.J.M. Limkes, until manner the bees carried the pollen vice president for each of the dependent upon him, Mr. l[oer kept
dow the audience room is far too from one to the other, so that a new churces representedfh the W. C, T. at work as long as he was able. Exsmall for the 400 families on its berry resulted from the seed that U , Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, Third Re- amination proved that he had tubermembership rolls. At the meeting, fell on the ground, although just formed; Mrs. H. Fairbanks,M. E-, culosis in an advanced stage, but he
remained qt home with his family.
Elder Gerrit Bok was re-electedto how such a cross is possible in nat- Mrs. 8, W. DeNeff, Wesleyan Meth- One after another of the children
succeed himself, and Hannon Spy- ure is more than we can comprehend odist; and Mrs. Jaa. Price, Grace have been afflicted with the same disease and the wife and mother is also Mrs. Tiemmen Siagh, Holland, Mich.
ker was elected as elder, to fill the in our knownledge of such things in Episcopal.
a victim. A day or so ago she
vacancy caused by the resignation which family recognizedas the frist
My dear Madam:
brought the seven months’ old babe
GENERAL ITEMS.
•of B. Algers. DeaconsW. Verhoef requisite. The berry is very large,
to the Anti-Tuberculosis society clinic
In behalf of the Holland Eirie F. O. E. No. 1594 in this your
some growing to the size of a hulled
A man ninety years old sang at his and there it was proved beyond a
and K, Buurnia were re elected.
walnut. It something resembles the own funeral when a phonograph fur- doubt that the baby boy is also hour of great bereavement we extend most heartfelt sympathy and
red raspberry, strawbenry,while the nished sacred music Monday morning afflicted with the disease. The father condolences.
The postmaster general is quoted center is hollow like the raspberry. at the funeral,from the M. E. church, and one of the girla is being cared for
When an all-wise Providenceended in a sudden and unexpected
of nonagenarian William Henry at the citjl sanatorium and the rest
assaying that within a few years
It grows on a bush about 3 feet Faxon of Ovid. The record that was are city charges.
manner the life of your husband, the members of this fraternity felt
more than $100,000,000has been high, the stalk being covered with used was made for this purpose at the
•token fraudulently from the people
that
they sustained a great personal loss, for they recognized and
age of 88 by the deceased, who posEvansville, Ind., March 8. — “I don’t
thorns like the raspberry.
through the machinery of the post
sessed a magnificenttenor voice that need a lawyer to fight a divorce case/' appreciated the good qualties of Mr. Siagh and liked him for his
This is a dry berry, requiring
retained its sweetnessto the end. For said Frank Kuebler, when told that
office, and the spread of the rural
0ugar and cream to bring out the over 70 years he was a musical leader
broad ideas of friendship,fidelity,and brotherly love.
his wife had sued him. Kuebler is a
free delivery system, says the Chrisflavor, where is peculiar to itself, and an officer of the Ovid and Du- wealthy farmer and an educated man.
We are profoundly sorry that his faithful heart is stilled and
tian Herald. This is an snonnous
slightlv resembling the mulberry olain M. E. churches. He was choir His wife charged cruel treaynent.
amount, but the authorities f declare and their is lingeringdelicate after- leader at the Bay View Chautauqua As soon as he. was informed of the hope that you and your family will be comforted by the thought
four years. Mr. Faxon’s ambition was suit he drove home and there faced that his life among us was worthy of the approval of all who beJthat it is far below the actual^ sum
flavor.
to reach the goal of 90 years He held hra wife. He took her across his lap
and possibly represents less than
up against senility with remarkable and spanked her with a slipper, accord- lieve that good deeds should meet with praise and that our faults
•ooe-half of the total amount lost
Treble Clef concert tomorrow fortitude until his ninetieth birthday
should be Iwritten upon the sands and our virtues on enduring
lost through the rascalityof the few evening at the M. E- church. The occurred January 5 last. The next day ing to her statements to the neighgranite.
___
and the blind credulity of the many. hit of Ihe season. The chorus will _____________
he succumbed__
to ______
infirmities,
took w
to hors.
his
bed
and
never
arose,
his
death
ocKuebler
and
his
wife
came
to
her
Speaking for the entire membership we, the officersof the
The whole nation wonld rise in~in be accompanied by the large new
MR,-curring Thursday.
m sday.
His request was lawyer’s office here and she directed
dignant protest if our postal author- pipe organ.
Holland Eirie, tender these words as the sentiment of the organize*
that he sing at his own funeral and the attorney to immediately dismiss
ities attempted to emulate those of
the suit for divorce. "Blank you
that request has been fulfilled.
Sincerely,
Bussia by reading the private corlawyers, anyhow,” said Kuebler. “My
FOR SALE — 22ft launch equipped
The police Saturday afternoon wife didn’t want a divorce,and I soon
respondenceof our citizens. The
Wm. tt Witt, W. P.
with 12 horse, 2 cylinder, 4 cycle raided the home of Frank Geiser of showed her shg didn’t.”
schemers know this, and take adC. L Kuite, Sec.
engine. A bargain. Enquire Su- South Haven and discovered large
vantage of it This done, the rest
quantities of whisky and beer, which
perior Pure Ice & Machine Co.
There is nothing that cuts to the
is easy.
it is alleged Geiser has been selling in
i0 2w
quick like ingratitude.
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